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NOfipCOWIOHAN
No Uor* Loff HottUng Over Mimi- 

dpiU Koodo—CbcmaioM Mcmoxial

A question of considerable moment 
to the many small logging componies 
operating in the district, was settled 
for North Cowichan on Monday, when 
the cooncO for that district rcsohred 
that BO more loading or hanlifig of 
logs woold be permitted otKNi their 
roads after 5«ne 30th. -

At a prerioos meeting the excessive 
costs of Crofton roadways throogh 
hanliag of logs by Mr. J. S. Mac* 
gregor created some discussion, and 
Mr. Macgregor was notified that bis 
traffic came nnder the head of ezM- 
ordinary traffic, and that he should 
bear a proportion of the cost of road 
maintenance.

To this Mr. Macgregor replied that, 
if the council put the roads in good 
shape for ordinary traffic, he woold 
s^e that they would be maintained in 
that condition. Up to the present he 
bad spent about $225 upon them. 
Members of the council were satisfied 
that'the roads were in very good con* 
dition lor ordinary traffic when log
ging began.

Col. G. £. Barnes, Mr. C W. Dunne, 
and Mr. H. Charter, residenu of Crof
ton voiced their views on conditions 
now existing. They considered it was 
a rotten precedent to have allowed 
snch haolhig from the first. It was a 
monstrous thing from the ratepayers* 
point of view, to whom the cost of 
repsirs must be expensive.

The h^e losds were making very 
deep rats in the roadway. They wei« 
also a menace to the public, as could 
be seen by the nnnffier of logs lying 
at the romdsidc. It was praetkaHy 
impossible to pass the loaded tracks, 
and it was dangerous-to attempt to 
do so, as logs went askew. Where

ported.
^ ....v.w clock golf competition was keen.

Wing w^ doi'ethw* traffic wonldl^- was in.cKafgc,
be held up for half an hour.

Some of the council admitted hav
ing been held op for over twenty min
utes. Of the three or four concerns 
hauling logs on roads, only one. that 
at Tyee, had requested permission.

The council considered that with 
such bid results st this time of year, 
the effect in the winter would be to 
completely destroy the roads and 
make them absolutely impassable for 
other traffic. The cost to ratepayers 
was also becoming most excessive.

WoMhoIme Cans
Further consideration was given to 

the Eagle case, which was a complaint 
brought through the G. W. V. A. 
against Constable Beard, who was 
alleged to have referred to the case as 
a "charity* one, and to have required 
the party complaining to meet him at 
Wcstholmc post office, instead of call
ing at her home. The G. W. V. A. 
called in Mr. H. C. Coppock. who re
peated what Mrs. Eagle had stated.

A letter from Dr. Watson, of Che- 
mainus General hospital, stated that 
he bad no recollection whatever of 
bearing any reference to charity in his 
coBveraation with the coastahle. Con
stable Beard was naable to be preseat 
daring the bearing of the ease.

CIr. Rhrett-Carnac placed before the 
connefl a request from the Chemainns 
War Memorial committee for a site 
between the conrt honte and the 
cborch upon which they desire io 
erect a memorial to the soldiers.

No objection was made by the coon- 
cS who wish, however, to view the 
spot which will be done at the mid
monthly meeting in Jnly.

Tundoa Tuigie
The reeve and Clr. Smith were ^ 

pointed a committee to unravel a 
tangle in real estate. Since 1915 Mrs. 
L. A. Knox has been paying taxes oir 
west fifty acres, range 2, section 11, 
Comiaken, which bekmg to Major 
H. A. H. Bin and CoL B. A. Rice, 
while her own property, east filty 
acres, rangs 2, aectkm 10. are in ar
rears to the extent of $S8SJ9 over 
the same period.

The error was one to a wrong 
declaration made as to ownership. The 
Race propfftX classed as wild land, 
and tifqr bo^ it sbonli be 
They had never received any tax no- 
tke. •

Miss Mary Kier stated that a trqe 
on Alexander yond, Qnamicban, of 
wbich complaint had bera made to 
Mr. J. it. Cvah's, when' reeve several 
years M hni Wip and dptroyed 
her fd^te*aftd a phitioh 'of n^ hotase

jSSe'-aab^ 'tltec the oanscll mahe 
g^ berioes by ptmfnrtbe place

AT THE SCHOOLS

Praeentntlon to High School Teacben 
Examinationa Procssdiiig

The summer closing at the High 
school, Duncan, passed off very 
quietly on Friday. Miss Evelyn Jones, 
on b^aJf of the students, presented 
Principa] Thorp with a suit case, ex
pressing regret that he had resigned. 
Mr. Thorp suiubly replied.

Mr. D. H. Mnnro^ assistant teacher 
in the school, was given a rousing 
send-off at the station by the boys, 
and was made the recipient of a foun
tain pen.

Three High school students and two 
from Mr. Skrimshire’s school are sit
ting in the matricnlation examinations, 
the sessions of which began on Mon
day nnder Miss Ritchie. Mr. Hope, 
supervising examiner. Oak Bay school, 
was a visitor on Tuesday.

Thirty-one pupQs are writing in the 
entrance examinations, the largest 
quota being that of Chemainns, nine 
in number. Sixty per cent, of the 
Duncan entrance class were recom
mended. and are not sitting. Miss 
Brads^w is in charge of the exam
ination. Col. Winsby on Tuesday 
conducted the reading tests.

Throughout the district tomorrow 
will see the closiug exercises.

8T. JOHN’S CHURCH

ml Oardta Rvty Ptovna Sbccsss
fnl-Novel Fsnsvn

St. John’s Day being the date of 
another entertainment, the annual gar
den fete in connection with St. John’s 
chnrch, Chinean, was held last Satur
day in the beautiful grounds of Mrs. 
C. Dobson. The attendance was very 
good, and satisfactory results arc re

nounced the winners as Mr. H. F, 
Prevost in 10. and Mrs. Tisdall in 12. 
The Hoop-la. in charge of Mrs. W. H. 
de B. Hopkins ami the Rev. .K. Bisch- 
lager, proved a great attraction.

■ At the variety stall, in charge of 
Mrs. Geoghegan and Mrs. Wells, a 
novel competition was the cause of no 
little amusement. Mrs. Geoghegan in
veigled many to attempt the drawing 
of the Union .lack. The victim’s hand 
was covered »nd his efforts guided hy 
looking in a mirro*-. The star per
former was Kate Lamont, with Mr. 
F. C. Smithson a close second.

Mrs. Hope Jones came nearest in 
guessing the number of pins, and Mrs. 
Glcndenning in estimating the beans 
in a bottle.

The sweet stall was conducted by 
Miss West. Kate Lamont and Phyllis 
Lomas. Ice cream was in charge of 
Mrs. Savage and Mrs. Aldersey. Tea 
was provided by Mrs. Wilfrid Prevost. 
Mrs. H. F. Prevost. and Mrs. C Dob
son. assisted hy members of the Girls* 
AoxHtary.

KINO’S DAUGHTERS

-Tvq CowkfaiB
LBdtea On ExMtivn

The nineteenth annual convention 
of the King’s Daughters took place 
Ust week in Victoria. The election of 
oAcers resohed rn the re-election by 
acclamation of the Provincial presi
dent, Miss Leitch; secretary, Mrs. L. 
H. Hardic, both of Victoria; and the 
literary seermry. Mrs. Christmas, of 
Duncan.

The other elections were:—^Treas- 
nrer. Miss A. Henderson. Vancouver; 
Miss Ross, Mrs. Russell, and Mrs. 
McNair. Vaaeonver; and Mr*: EUdng- 
ton, Dnncan. Miss Leiteh was.chosen 
to represent the provincial body in 
the Centra] council.
‘ Miss IVOsoD. Mn. Bird, Mrs. Elk- 
iogtoo. Mrs. Pry. and Mtsa Sherman 
attended from this district

into normal condition.. The eoaneil 
decided to •« what damage bad been 
done.

Maingny Island road continnes to 
be a bone of eontestion^-. Hr. Gore 
Langton. of Swallowfield farm, has 
doubu aboBt the conadl's desire to 
fnI61 the order of the court and has 
notified 2^14 Ja v! N.. WiUiMU, of 
l|atngag4slhiid, thnr^lie wlU place a 
ioick’upstt his gate.
! Be Mi of^lnhm tbit tbe coobcH 
ednnot alter the by of the road, as 
pnt before the comt, but the council 
m sgtis$ed^cy ^ do eo and have 
oMered ^e re-snrv^ to be made af 
once.'* -" .. , •

HOSPim BOARD
Appoint New Matron —Eight Boor 

Day—Rabe In Fees

Mrs. Annie Mathieson, of Victoria, 
will succeed Miss Wilkinson as ma
tron of the King’s Daughters* hospbal. 
Duncan. She was a nurse at the front 
and for her services overseas was dde- 
orated with the order of the Rd^ 
Red Croat, which was presented to 
her perMMuUy by the King. Mbs 
Wilkinson is leaving at the end of 
this month to be married.

At the meeting of the hospital 'di
rectorate on Tuesday of last week, the 
boose committee’s report and hs 
recommendations were adopted. The 
appointment o( the matron was in
cluded in these. The committee stated 
that, with the full approval of the 
matron, they bad begun some experi- 
menul changes in the managemrat. 
which, it was thought, would add to 
the efficiency of the institution’s work 
and prove beneficial to the staff.

The first of these was the introdde- 
tion of an eight-hour day for the 
nurses. F.vcn with twenty-seven pa
tients in the first week, it was found 
practicable and sn$cestfa1. It was. 
however, necessary to employ a maid, 
also on an eight-hour day. who does 
most of the housework. She lives out
side owing to limited accommodation.

It was reported that the pupil nurses 
had done very well in tbeir recent 
examinations. Two new graduate 
nurses ire to be found before the end 
of the'month: In view of the cost of 
the new system and the increased re- 
mnneratioos of the cook and the jani
tor. it was decided that the fees of all 
private patients and maternity cases 
be raised ten per cent.

During May the number of patients 
treated was 59. an average of 19.4 per 

r. Tbe turnover for that month.was' 
$1,215. Accounts totalling $1,543.36 
were ordered paid.

An arrangement, which may be ter
minated by either side on thirty days’ 
notice, was entered into by the board, 
with the Genoa Logging Company. 
Limited, and also with Mr. M. Hem- 
roingsen. This covers a sickness in
surance scheme for their employees.

The difficulty in finding a suitable 
army tent, to use as a nurses* rest 
room, led to the suggestion that an 
old tram car or caboose might serve 
the purpose. Inquiry is being made 
to that end. In the meantime a small 
lent may be acquired. Mr. J. H. 
Smith was thanked for waiving any 
rental of the house which it was pro
posed to use as a nurses* home.

Enquiry it also being made with a 
view of purchasing in bulk the larger 
commodities used by the hospital.

Mr. W. H. Elkington presided, and 
there were present Mesdames Hardle. 
Morley. Elkington, F. H. Price, and 
Hird, Mias Wilson, Alderman Smytbe, 
and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, secretary.

PURE BRED STOCK

Two BaUs Recenty Shipped By L. P. 
^SeOy, Lafcsvkw Faroi, Westhobno

A six month old Jersey bull. Lake- 
view Plashes Oxford, out of Plashes 
Model Jessie, has recently been 
•hipped by Mr. L. F. Solly to Messrs. 
E. Anderson & Son. Wardner, B. C; 
while a Holstein bull calf has this 
week been forwarded to Commander 
p. Honlgrave. Windermere, B. C The 
Uuer animal is sired by Prince Canary 
Echo Sylvia, and out of L. F. Snow
ball Althea.

Both dams have high R. O. P. tests. 
The Jersey has passed second highest 
in the two year old class in B. C in 
1916; while the dam of the Holstein 
bnll calf has won the B. C. Dairy
men’s silver medal for second highest 
margin in B. C R. O. P. tests.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Fwtantinn Ofict Now Pwt of Dob- 
eqa PnifmMtsr*a DbEsb ’

Mr. David Ford, postmaster, Don- 
received notification last week 

that he was to be in charge of the 
cjrtension office of the employment 
sekviee of Canada.

’ne flovernment now eonducta all 
lallonr agency work, and employers, 
pr^^osc desiring work, may fill op 
fo^i at the post office, which trill be 
nijistered through the extension office 
tlihre to the Victoria office.

There is no charge for thb save the 
It is the naltH.

fa^^eos doriar of tbe '

RETAILERS ACTIVE
DoUar Day So eraUpCam-

paign—Annoal Mcetiag

There was a full attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Duncan branch 
oi the Retail Merchants’ association of 
Canada on Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. W. M. Dwyer was re-elected pres
ident; Mr. A. H. Peterson, first vice- 
president; and Mr. R. A. Thorpe, sec
retary. Mr. S. R. Kirkham was elected 
second vice-president, and Mr. Currie 
G. White, treasurer.

After considerabTe debate it was de
cided to hold Dollar Day on the sec
ond Saturday in July. Each member 
undertook to take an active part in 
the increased membership campaign 
which it was decided to inaugurate.

The secretary's report showed that 
during the year the membership had 
grown from nine to fourteen. The 
financial statement showed a small 
balance in hand.

The president briefly reviewed the 
work of the past year. The Provin
cial office had dealt with articles in 
the Agricultural Journal, a govern
ment publication, which had attacked 
the retail trade: and with the ques
tion of wholesalers selling to con
sumers.

^he branch had dealt directly with 
such matters as street watering, co- 
operatioD with the G. W. V. A, rc- 
esublishment. cosiperation with the 
Agricultural society, and breaches of 
the weekly half holiday act. They 
had endorsed tbe change in the rule 
of the road, and daylight saving.

Last March the mon^ly Inncheons 
had been inaugurated at the Quam- 
ichan hotel. They had resulted in an 
increased attendance and more mark
ed interest in the branch’.^ work. Mr. 
G. S. Hougham. provincial secretary. 
R M, A., and Mr. K. F, Duncan. 
M.L.A., had addressed them.

Recently they had endorsed a mem
orandum favouring the imposition of 
the tax on sales, this being condi
tional on the elimination of the busi
ness profits tax. Since the announce
ment of the budget and the new lux
ury tax, special meetings had been held 
and constant touch with the provin
cial office has been maintained. This 
forcibly brought home the value of 
membership in the Retail Merchants' 
association.

Their recent entertainment of the 
Wholesalers’ Bureau of the Vancou
ver Board of Trade was an unquali
fied success. The Duncan Board of 
Trade deserved thanks for their as- 
sisunce.

Reference was made to the new de
parture in the entertainment of en
trance candidates during their exam
inations. This had already produced 
gratifying comment;

The provincial convention of the 
Retail Merchants* association is being 
held In New Westminster on July 19th 
and 20th. The delegates appointed 
were Messrs. W. M. Dwyer. A. H. 
Peterson. R. A. Thorpe, S. R. Kirk- 
ham, and J. Dnncan.

THREE CONVICTIONS

Three More Cases Under Indian Act 
Remanded Until Monday

Several charges under the Indian 
Act. laid by Dominion Constable T. 
O’Connell, who prosecuted, were 
heard at Duncan city hall before Mr. 
W. Paterson. J.P., and Mr. H. W. 
Bevan, J.P., on Tuesday last.

Louie Jimmy was found guilty of 
being intoxicated and fined $10 or 10 
days; Sammy Charlie, for supplying 
intoxicant, was fined $25 or a month; 
and Hy Chin Hoan, otherwise known 
as Hip Yick. a Chinese merchant, was 
fined $200 or six months for unlaw
fully supplying liqoor to Indians. Tbe 
last named was represented by Mr. 
N. W. Whittaker, Victoria.

All fines were paid. Half of them 
go to the informant. The first arrest 
was made by City Constable Dawkin. 
Others followed. Among them were 
those of Louie Daniel and Lester 
Johnny, both charged with being in
toxicate^ and Sulim Bing. Chinaman. 
chaVged with unlawfully supplying 
liquor.

A remand until next Monday was 
granted in the last named case, on 
application of Mr. Frank Higgins, Vic
toria, through Mr. C. F. Davie. The 
two Indian cases were remanded to 
the same day.

UNDER DIFFICULTIES
JUiii Mars Proccedinga At St Peter’s 

SusBnier Fete

COWICHAN CREAMERY

Small Attcndanct at Half Yearly
Conference^-Sstiafactory Rtporta

That the members of the creamery 
are fully satisfied with their present 
board and management was evidenced 
on Saturday when tbe semi-annoal 
conference of members convened in 
the K. of P. Lodge room.

The directors, auditor, and manager 
attended in full force to answer for 
their deeds of the past six months, 
but less than half a doxen members 
were present To these few the presi
dent. Mr. John N. Evans, gave a sat
isfactory report on operations pro
ceeding. .

The manufacture and sale of putter 
continued on a rising basis, but was 
not materially greater in quantity 
when compared with the correspond
ing turnover of the previous year.

In the handling of eggs a very anb- 
stantial increase of production was 
apparent 80.050 doxen being regis
tered against 35,942 doxen for the 
aame period of last year.

Correspondingly an increased quan
tity of feed was being sold, and the 
bafaiBce ‘ figures for the first half of 
the carreBt jrear showed a consider-' 
able surplus in hand, indicating that 
the year's tcadlBg is likely to prove 
proportioBately satisfactory for the 
producing members, >

The thirty-third summer fete of St. 
Peter’s Sewing circle and W. A., held 
at the Duncan Lawn Tennia grounds, 
on Tuesday, was tmicrtiinately spoilt 
in many ways by a heavy downpour of 
rain which lasted through the after
noon. and necessitated using the none- 
too-large verandah of the pavilion for 
the dispensing of tea and ice cream, 
for the work stall, and for the seventy 
people who had come to enjoy watch
ing and participating in the tennis 
tournament.

The work stall, presided over by 
Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Stilwcll and Mrs. 
C. G. Palmer, did quite a good trade. 
Mrs. Collard and Mrs. im Thurn were 
in charge of the ^hran pie. w'bich 
proved quite popular. Ice cream in 
charge of Mrs. E. .A. Price and Miss 
Evelyn Baxett. and lemonade in 
charge of Mrs. Marlow and Mrs. 
Mann did not achieve their usual pop
ularity. owing to the inclemency of 
the weather.

The tea arrangement^ were in 
charge of Mrs. F. L. Stephenson. Mrs. 
Day and Mrs. Inverarity, assisted by 
a bevy of girls, their time being fully 
occupied sen’ing tea nnder difficulties.

The tennis tournament, in charge of 
Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, and the clock 
golf, in charge of Mrs. F. H. Price, 
are to be played off on Monday, June 
28th, when it is hoped the weather 
will be in a more agreeable mood.

POUR BAD BOYS

RMonnatoiy tad Imprisoaiaciit for 
Two—Theft From MaQ Boxea

The arrest of .Arthur Humphrey, a 
Duncan youth of 15, by Provincial 
Coostable Kier. last Friday, led to the 
elucidation of several thefts and the 
discovery of a gang of four juveniles 
who were concerned therein.

The boys were all brought before 
Mr. C. H. Price, police magistrate, at 
Chemainns on Saturday. All pleaded 
guilty. Humphrey was sentenced to 
two years in the reformatory. John 
McKenxie. a ten-year old boy who has 
recently been expelled from Duncan 
public school, was ordered to be re
moved to Vancouver, his mother un 
dertaking to care for him there.

Six months’ imprisonment was met
ed out to a Westholme youth of 19. 
named Campbell, and Chang Koeng. 
a Chinese boy of 11. was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.

It appears that Humphrey. Chang 
Koeng, and Campbell were concerned 
in breaking into a summer house at 
Green Point, the old Gtdicy property. 
A boat stolen from Mr. Hugh Charter, 
Crofton. was recovered there.

Humphrey confessed the theft of a 
parcel from Mrs. Wilkinson's box, R. 
M. D. 1, Duncan, at the corner of 
Stamps and Lakes roads. McKenxie 
admitted the theft 6f letters from the 
mail box of tbe late Mr. James Cran.

Dr. H. P. Swan, Duncan, has been 
appointed medical represenuttve for 
Duncan and district under the S. C. R.

VOTERS’ LIST
Nearly 600 Regtetered-List of Com. 

miaatoacr»—Deputy Registrar

Registration appears to be coming* 
along fairly well in this district. Up to 
Saturday last. Mr. James Mattland- 
Dougall, registrar, had received 584 
affidavits. The old list contained 
about 2,300 names, and it is estimated 
that the new on# should number about 
2,100.

Mr. Charles H. Price, Westholme, 
has been appointed a deputy registrar 
of voters In this, electoral district.

In order that it may be quite clear 
to everybody The Leader reprints the 
fact that persons desirous of register
ing may do so with any Justice of the 
Peace, Mayor, Reeve, Alderman, 
Councillor, Commissioner for taking 
Affidavits within British Columbia, 
Registrar-General or District Regis
trar of Titles, Notary Public. Regis
trar of Voters, Deputy Registrar of 
Voters. Provincial Constable. Special 
Provincial Consuble, Government 
Agent. Government .Assessor. Mining 
Recorder, Deputy Mining Recorder, 
Judge of any Court, Stipendiary Mag- 
istrate. Municipal Clerk. Municipal 
Assessor. Postnyster. Postmistress. 
Indian Agent, or Provincial Elections 
Commissioner.

The Provincial Secretary has noti
fied The Leader that the following are 
the election commissioners named in 
this district:—

Chemainut—O. J. Monk. R. H. 
Smiley.

Clo-oose—R. Dickinson.
Cobble Hill—A. Nightingale. E. C. 

Nightingale. V. H. Stewart-Macleod,
G. A. Cheeke. T. P. Barry, Miss E. J. 
Davidson.

Cowichan Bay—A. Day. C. R. V. 
Jervis Waldy.

Cowichan Lake—J. M. Campbell. E.
H. Grant.

Cowichan Station—H. P. Tooker, I. 
Oshorne .Averill.

Duncan—W. M. Dwyer. J. H. Whit- 
tome, .A. H. Peterson. W. S. H. Rob
inson. W. H. Tnie5dale. O. T. Smithe. 
R A. Thorpe. C. Henderson. Rev. E. 
M. Cook. Rev. C. R. Sing. J. D. Pol
lock. W. Herd. C. Baxett. R. S. Smith, 
J. Flett. P. Campbell. S. R. Kirkham. 
G. F. Tautx.

Shawnigan Lake—J. Christlson, W. 
P. Gooch.

Somcnos—.A. Goddard. R. M. Smith.
Westholme-Capl. J. D. Groves.
Registration closes on Thursday. 

July 15th. next.
It may be pointed out that while the 

age which qualifles for citixenship in 
B. C. is twenty-one years and over, 
anyone who served with the troops 
overseas, but is still under twenty-one 
years of age. may. by reason of this 
service, have his or her name placed 
nn the new voters' list. •

Many of those who are acting as 
commissioners are not aware of this. 
The regular affidavit form can be used 
by making a sub-paragraph under 
Clause 2 with the applicant’s state
ment “that while resident in the Prov
ince of British Columbia. I joined the 
military forces of Canada for services 
ovA'seas and was engaged in active 
service in connection with the Great 
War.**

The actual age of the applicant 
should be inserted in Clause 3 in place 
of twenty-one years and initialled by 
the commissioner.

NAVY LEAGUE ACTS

Cowidiu Branch Urg«s Narewlty 
For Adoptiiv Naval Eatimataa

In view of the strong opposition to 
the military aod oaval estimates which 
has arisen in the House at Ottawa, tbe 
Cowteban braaeh of the Navy I,eague 
has sent the following message to Mr. 
J. C Mclntod*. M.P.

"Strongly urge absolute necessity of 
supporting naval estimates.”

The Navy League is keen to see 
Canada pouess a strong mercantile 
marine and believes that the Pacific 
coast also requires more adequate 
naval protection than It hitherto has 
received.

Prairie and other inland members 
of the Dominion parliament apparent
ly have not yet realixed the precarious 
position on this cout, particularly 
during the early stages of the late 
war.
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COBBLE HILL NEWS
COAL DEPOSIT BOARD OF TRADE

Reported Diicovery^Properties Are 
Chansing Hand*—Notes and News

There is great excitement among 
residents over what is reported to be 
a new discovery of coal of very good 
quality in the neighbourhood.

This deposit has been known to 
some of the settlers for five years past, 
but they deemed it inadvisable to 
make any announcement at that time. 
It is stated, on good authority, that 
important developments may be look
ed for in the near future.

Dr. Beale, of Salmon Am, was here 
last week visiting friends. He has 
sold his property on the Island High
way to Dr. MacPherson. who has re
cently settled at Shawnigan Lake. He 
will move here early in .August

Dr. and Mrs. Beale left Cobble HiH 
in 1915 and were engaged in war work 
in England and elsewhere. They nar
rowly escaped being torpedoed on 
several occasions.

Mr. T. H. Walton has sold his house 
on Garland avenue, to the Rev. Mr. 
Stephenson, of Saanich, who expects 
to move here next month.

Last week’s Provincial Gazette con
tained notification of the appointment 
of Mr. .Arthur H. Napper as a notary 
public.

Miss Lock, now of the staff of 
Messrs. Mackltn & Napper, Ltd., w’as 
formerly employed by Messrs. Wilson 
Bros.. Victoria, and not by Simon 
I.eiser & Company, as erroneously 
stated last week.

Mr. James Craik has a quarter acre 
of new land in strawberries which give 
every indication of netting their owner 
a good return. «

La>t Sunday evening the Rev N. E. 
Smith, vicar of St. Barnabas, \'ictoria. 
preached at St. Mary's church.

Mr. T. English has returned to h|s 
ranch on Fisher road, and is doing 
some clearing.

The Girl Guides met last Saturday 
afternoon and passed their Tenderfoot 
tests.

It is whispered that the community 
picnic next Saturday will finish up 
with a dance.

It should have been stated last week 
that the car. which ran into Mrs. La 
Fortune's rig. was driven by Edward 
Leslie, and not Mr. E. D. Dougan, the 
owner of the car.

Action Taken To Effect Improvement 
la Many Road Matters

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phones 27 and 23LI

COBBLE HILL

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Building. 
Victoria. B. C

Particulars of courses upon request

There was a good attendance at the 
Public hall on Wednesday of last 
week, when Col. F. T. Oldham pre
sided at the meeting of the Cobble 
Hill and Shawnigan Lake branch ofi 
the Board of Trade. The business 
concerned itself mainly with road mat
ters.

.An effort will be made to find out 
whether the present disgraceful state 
of the Summit road is likely to be im
prove© before the tourist season be
gins. Enquiries were laso set on foot 
concerning Boulding’s road; the new 
road between McMillan’s and Lam
bert’s, on Fisher road; the road 
through Jeffrey’s, from the Island 
Highway to the Shawnigan-Mill Bay 
road; and the Lake road, between Mc- 
Lay’s mill and the Hillbank turn.

The district engineer’s attention will 
be directed to the road at Cherry 
Point, which is being seriously cut up 
by reason of logs being hauled across 
it.

.As the blind comer at Shawmigan 
school is dangerous both to school 
children and the public, it was recom
mended that the bank be cot back for 
ten feet. Enquir'es were to be made 
when the corduroy bridge on the West 
•Arm road. Shawnigan. will receive at- 
tention. A request will be made that 
the broom on Fisher road be cut.

.A letter of sympathy was ordered to 
be sent to Major Roe. whose house 
was recently burned down.

A letter, setting forth the advant
ages of locating in this district, is to 
he sent to any one holding an option 
on the Cobble Hill hotel.

The application for membership by 
Mr. C. C Bird, Cobble Hill, was ac
cepted.

A BUSY SCENE
Frondeg Lumber Co.'a Mill 

Raymond's Creasing
Near

The three-car siding at Raymond's 
Crossing. E. & N. R., between Cobble 
Hill and Shawnigan stations, empha
sizes the fact that a lumber mill is 
in the vicinity, and. proceeding a mile 
along the Silver Mine trail, on the 
west side of the line, one comes to the 
mill of the Frondeg Lumber Com
pany.

This plant started cutting on April 
1st. It is now running mostly 
eastern orders and shipping an in
creasing number of cars each month. 
Its present cut runs about 15.000 feet 
dai*.-. Its capacity will reach 20.000.

The plant is of the usual type, and 
lias a 56-inch circular saw. while 
4B-inch top is about to be in- 
'•talled. The drive is of the usual fric
tion type. Jhere is a planer, and the 
engine is orl06 h.p.

.A conveyor has been liulit for refuse 
and a large tank is being constructed, 
water being pumped from a spring 
nearby. Bunk houses and .stalilcs have 
been erected. There is some three 
years’ cut in sight on the present lim
its. Logging is done hy horses and is 
close to the mill.

BANK BY MAIL
Regular saving will soon show a lian^. 

tome balance in the depositor’s acconnt.
It may be diSicnlt for yon to come to the 
bank always when yon want to deposit.
Send in deposits by mail—they -will be as 
carefully handled as though yon handed 
them over the counter.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL .................... $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND _ „ ........... $15,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH ... .. ... A. J. Hvlow, Maniftr
COBBLE HILL BRANCH .. . F. N. OiiborrM, pro Muager

Q. E. BONNER & SONS
Onr price Iht for Jane if now out If yon have not a copy, 

aak for h. It will give yon reliable information on oor low pricea. 
A Trial Order Will DeUght Yoa

Prompt Attention. Imnedatn Ddvery.

emXBAL HSRCHANT8, COBBLE HILL.
P. O. Bon !«. Pho« pt.

This industry gives employment to 
some thirty-four men, the majority ol 
whom are white. They include a num- 
her of returned men. The manager, 
Mr. Percy E. Beasley, served with dU^

tinction in the Flying Corps. His 
brother, Mr. A. G. Beasley, is account
ant, and Mr, William Todd, formerly 
of Leigh’s mill, Victoria, is the null 
foreman.

The Strength of a Bank
ESTABLISHED ia 1817 with modest captal, the Bank of 

Montreal for over a hundred yean has followed a conset- 
vative, aggressive policy, until today it has assetsin excess cf 

HVB HUNDRED MIUJON DOLLARS
TIKE Cattda hetself. Bank of Montreal has grown stronger 

mth the service it hat rendered and the obstacles 
it hat overcoibei

'~rODAY the Bank it stranger than ever, prepared to 
J. render ever'increaaing service to the peopk and the butt' 

neat concerot of the Dominioa ,
With Branches in every - 
important centre of every 
Province and-with direct 
banking connections 
throughout the world, we 
are fit for the task of hclp< 
ing Cansdian business to 
grow to full stature.

A steadily increasing num> 
her of business men, enter- 
prises, workers and house
holders, ambitious young 
people—thriftyCanadians 
of every sort, everywhere 
—aregetting the benefitof 
the strength and intimate 
service ^ this finanrial

Our nearest Branch 
Manager i, the hoc 
poinc of conoct with 
OUT ocgznizxtioo.

r

fl®;

mt: -li

BANK OF MONTREAL
EimIiUhcI over too yM

IUm .watTio - ' ** -

Assets in exoas cf Five Hundred and Forty 
Saving Deputmena in ill Bcinchm Head Ofice; MooBeat

Cowichan Motorists!
Your last chance to fill i:p before the Malahat.

GASOLINE OILS AIR ACCESSORIES REPAIRS 
COMFORTABLE CARS FOR HIRE

MALAHAT GARAGE
E. D, Sheringham and X. G. .Alexander 

At MILL BAY—Half MUe South of Mill Stream Bridge. 
Phone: Cobble Hill 13 R 3. Address: R.M.D. I, Cobble Hill, B.C.

The B. C. Supply 
of PRATT’S 
FLYCHASER 
Is Here

■‘Advising on the use of Pratt’s 
Fly Chaser. We are using it in 
all the veterinary hospitals with 
hand sprays and find it very ef
ficient and a great relief to the 
animals.”—Capt. F. L. McCal- 
lister.

Flies arc an abomination—an 
offence against comfort, sanita
tion and — worse than that — 
profits. Farmers and dairymen 
know what a plague they arc to 
cows and milkers. Tfiey are 
more than annoying—they are 
dangerous. And they are ex
pensive. because by pestering 
cows they cut down the milk 
supply. Calves and horses, too. 
lose flesh and vitality in sum
mer and become nervous when 
they are bothered by these 
pests. So it is profitable as 
well as humane to spray the 
animals with PRATTS FLY 
CHASER, the acknowledgvd 
remedy for fly-tormented dairy 
farms. Pratt’s docs not taint 
the milk or blister the hide; 
does not gum up the hair; but 
surely DOES CHASE FLIES!

And Moving 

Fast
The season’s supply Is here 
and we are filling orders 
from the cars as they arrive. 
Send in for your supply now 
as there will be no more sent 
here. This is the only ship
ment. Send to any branch, 
agency or to the

MAIL ORDER 
DEPARTMENT.

iTatt’s Fly Chaser is a per
fected product — Money Back 
Guaranteed. Get your order in 
at once.

Royal Standard Grain 
Products Agency

DUNCAN,------------------------- B. C
Manager: W. T. McCuish.

Branches: Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nanaimo, New Weatminttcr, 
Mission City.

Agencies: Courtenay, Langley 
Prairie, Ladner, Aldergrove, 
Cloverdale.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAfMO RAiLWAY

-Chansre of-
Sunday Train Time
CaBiyiendni Jans |3A onlil Aafoac 2^ Inclaaivc, No. % tht 800111. 
booml tsalii, on Sndar oftonMOs wffi su two houi IM. Moving 

Boacia at Mtltl

R- C- r*wcvtt, Afoot U P. CkatbOa, Diet Foa. AftaL

POWEL & MACMILLAN
-THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE-

Incomparable Values in Men’s, Wom
en’s and Children’s Quality Footwear
Ladies’ Patent and Glazed Kid 

Pumps, louis and military
beds, at -......—$5.00 to $8.50

Ladies’ Patent and Kid Oxfords,
Cuban heels, welted, at $EM 

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords.
military heels, at ..... .... 43.50

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps,
Cuban heels, rubber soles
St--------------------------- $3.00

Ladies’ White Canvas Tennis 
Pumps, with or without heels,
St---------------- $2.00 and $2,23

Misses’ One-Strap White Can-
vas Sandals, at________ $1,50

Child’s One-Strap White Can
vas Sandals, at ________ $1.25

Children’s Brown Leather San
dals, at ------------$1.75 to $2.25

Children’s Elkhide Sandals, pli
able stitched down soles, at 

$2.75 to $3.50

Men’i and Boys' Boots 
At Medium Prices

Men’s Brown Split Leather 
Works, special value at $4.25 

Men’s Williams’ Chrome Leath
er Boots, soles stitched and
rivetted, at pair ------------$7J0

Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, 
leather soles and heels, at $4.00 

Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, 
heavy rubber soles and heels,
« --------- $4.00

Boys’ Williams’ Brown Elkola 
Boots, sizes 1 to S<A. at k.OO

Sizes II to llyi. at $5.00 
Boys’ Black Calfskin Boots, 

at .........  $5.50

Boy?; «nd Girls’ "Korkcr" and 
Chums Shoes, price accord-

mg to size, at.....$3.50 to $0.00
Boys Canvaa Boots and Shoes, 

at .81,25 to $2,25
;s Black Leather Boots,

sizes 1 to I3H, at---------$4.25
aiaes 1 to S>4. at------------$4.75

This Store ia open to 9.30 p.m. on Saturdaya.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTERS. BOOTS AND SHOES.

GOWlGHflK BHY
REGATTA

EIGHTEEN Busses and Touring Cars, with seating capacity for 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY PERSO.NS.

35c SINGLE PARE

SPECIAL BUS RATE.—Make up your owm party and have a bus 
or a touring car to yourselves, and be sure 
of getting back when you want to.

50c SINGLE PARK

TOURING CARS—Ten. Seven, and Five Sealers will run all day. 
Comfortable Caro with Careful Driver*.

Giage lo Vlcloila
FARES:—RETURN $3.90; SINGLE $3.00

Thursday Only
Book Seats Early to Avoid Diuppointment.

I Stage leaves Duncan Garage 9 a-m., leaves Strathcona Hotel, 
Victoria, on return trip, 7 p.m. A chance to pot in a good day of

business.

Comfortable Can svith Careful Driven.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONES: 222, Manager 52, General Office—Repain (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). Aecetaories (F. R. Gooding).

The houaa that chhnes wldi quality

Keiway’s
Qafe

nos DMflaa Itcatt

Victoria
<4“

Olympic Humber
MaaaayBieTClaa.8M

Also Sacond-Raud l|ircla|4.
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1 GRANDIIOTHER’S gossip"
Let me give you a few holiday re* 

minders. It is too provoking to have 
a holiday cut short through catching 
a cold or by a sick headache, when a 
little timely attention would put it 
right Be sure you have a few three* 
grain quinine capsules, some aspirin 
tablets, and laxative pills in your hand* 
bag.

At the first sign of a cold take one 
of the quinine capusules, and at night 
take an aspirin tablet with a big glass 
of hot lemonade or water. This will 
generally put a cold out of commis- 
.sion.

For a headache, try to get away 
<{uiet for an hour; take an aspirin tab* 
let with a big glass of cold water and 
rest awhile. Repeat the dose in half 
an hon^if necessary.

\Yhere there are children a bottle of 
oastoria or their usual medicine should 
be taken along; also a pot of cold 
cream for sunburn.

If you are holidaying by the sea, 
remember that sea bathing should by 
no means be continued if immersion, 
instead of being succeeded by a glow 
on the surface of the skin, is followed 
by chilliness, languor, or hetdache.

If you are in the habit of wearing 
the low-iTecked blouses now in vogue, 
you will need to ttke care of your 
neck. When one is much exposed to 
the sun a frequent application of some 
good cream is really necessary, if you 
arc sensitive of your appearance.

My own remedy for sunburn is bpt* 
termilk. Take a piece of absorbent 
cotton or soft linen, dip it in the but
termilk and wet the face all over. Let 
it dry on. It leaves rather a stiff feel
ing as it dries, but this can be rem* 
^ied by smoothing the face over with 
a soft handkerchief.

Quite a number of folk have taken 
••Three Men in a Boat” with them on 
their holiday; but did yon ever take 
three hats in a suit case? No. no. 
it's not the title of a book, it's fact, 
not fiction, and it only needs a very 
liHle cleverness to do it.

If you have one good plain straw 
hat. trim it with a broad ribbon band, 
make a tailored bow. and finish it with 
a buckle. The colour of the band 
must be selected to go with your suit, 
and made so that it can be fastened 
on in a moment. This can be accom
plished by stitching little snap fast
eners close to the bow.

In your suit case you could have 
another band of some softer, lighter 
material^ finished whh a soft bow and 
with a few flowers stitched to the 
hand so that they will lie where you 
want them to when attached by the 
hidden snaps. This trimming should 
harmonize with one of your lighter 
dresses.

Two pretty scarves of different col
our and texture, to blend with what
ever you intend to wear, will supply 
you with two more trimmings. Ar
range the scarf in a drooping, grace
ful bow to suit your fancy.

If you are not starting on your 
holiday just yet. perhaps you will be 
interested in things to eat. .Anyway, 
one cannot live long on hats and bath
ing suits, no matter how up-to-date 
they may be. so what al>out some kid
neys on toast? This should tempt the 
most delicate appen'te.

Mince two sheep's kidneys, put a 
little butter in a pan. and when quite 
hot. stir in the kidneys and keep stir
ring for five minntes. then add the 
yolk of an egg, salt and pepper, and a 
few drops of lemon juice. Mix well 
together and serve on hot buttered 
toast

Kidneys cut into inch pieces, 
dropped into batter and baked, ^s an
other nice way of cooking them.

Green gooseberries are now on the 
market to here is a chutney you 
might like to try:-^ne and a half 
quarts of green gooseberries; one and 
a half pounds of raisins, chopped; one 
and a half pounds of onions, chopped 
fine; half a pound of sugar; one quart 
of vinegar; one tablespoonful df 
ground ginger; half a teaspoonful of 
cayenne; one dessertspoouful of salt. 
Mix well and turn it into a jar, cover 
and cook slowly in the oven for five 
hours. This will keep any length of 
time.

Gooseberry Vinegar.—Crush two 
quarts of under-ripe gooseberries, 
poor over them three quarts of water 
and allow them to stand for forty- 
eight hours. Then press the berries 
and strain them. Allow two cops of 
sugar and a yeastcake for every gal
lon. When well fermented it is ready 
for nse.

Bacon on Crackers.—^This is rather 
a nice way of spreading the bacon 
flavour. Lay some soda crackers in a 
baking pan, cut the bacon into strips 
and lay a piece on each cracker. Bake 
for about ten minutes, or until the' 
bacon is cooked to your lildng.

If yo^r boys and girls arc irritable 
without a reason, give them very di
gestible food, with plenty of salads 
and green food% very.little meaj and 
no coffee."

A paste made of Fuller's earth and 
ammonia will remove grease spots 
from a carpet. Spread the mixture 
over the soiled part and. when dry, 
brush it off.

GRANDMOTHER’S, 
LITTLE FOLK FANCIES 

A Difficulty Overcome 
Tim: p

If ail the world were apple pie.
And all the seas were ink.

We’d have an awful lot to eat.
But nothing fit to drink.

Tom:
Of all the stupid things to say!

You are a silly goose!
We’d take the apples from the pie,

Ard drain away the juice.

The Adventures of Biddy.
“Goodness, how you startled me," 

cried Biddy, as she fell back, her wings 
stretch d wide with fright, "Oh, dear."

Kiddycat. who had just rushed 
across Biddy’s path, fell back, too, in 
utter astonishment thereby losing a 
beautiful fat mouse she had almost 
run down.

"You startled me, too. I can tell 
you!" replied Kiddycat. feeling rather 
annoyed. "And now I've lost my 
breakfast."

"I’m very sorry, indeed I am." said 
Biddy, "but I’ve never travelled alone 
tike this before, and I’m terribly ner
vous."

Kiddycat looked at Biddy with in
terest. "What are you doing here, 
anyway?" she said, as she stretched 
herself full length on the ground, for 
she was still panring from her run.

‘Tm all of a tremble." said Biddy. 
"You see I didn’t know I was going 
to leave home this morning. I came, 
away in a great hurry and I don't 
intend to go back again, no. sir!"

"What was the trouble?" said Kid
dycat, more kindly than she had 
spoken before. She could see that 
Biddy was upset. "You forgot to bring 
your coat along, didn’t you," she 
asked.

To Kiddycat’s astonishment Biddy 
sat down and burst into tears.

"Oh. dear! Oh, dear! This is dread
ful!" she sobbed. "What a cruel world 
this is! Oh dear, oh dear!"

“For goodness sake, what have I 
said to hurt you?" said Kiddycat. 
rather crossly.

"It’s my coat."-sobbed Biddy. *T
mean------1 mean------ It’s not my coat.
Oh dear. I mean it’s about my coat 
that I’m in such trouble!”

“Dear me. I’m very sorry I men
tioned it." said Kiddycat. sitting up 
and curling her tail neatly around her 
front paws, waiting for Biddy’s sob
bing to cease. Growing Impatient she 
said: **Couldn’t you wear your coat 
because of that sore spot on your 
back?"

"Oh. oh. there you go again! Dear,

dear, dear!" and Biddy fell to sobbing 
harder than ever.

“Oh. please, please stop!" begged 
Kiddycat. “You’re upsetting me, too, 
and I’ve had no breakfast, you know. 
My stomach is all of a tremble. I 
think I had better go and get my 
breakfast."

“Oh. pray, don’t leave me!" cried 
Biddy, looking up. while the tears ran 
out of her eyes and down the bare 
spots on her neck (for she really 
looked as if she had forgotten her furs 
as well) “I know I’m very silly to 
cry like this, but I'm feeling very 
nervous and unhappy this morning. 
Please don’t leave me!"

“Of course I’ll not leave you if you 
don't wis!i me to." said Kiddycat. 
“Take my arm and come along to my 
house, it’s not far. I'm sure you’re 
welcome." ,

We must follow them home next 
week to find out Biddy’s trouble.

GRANDMOTHER.

Municipality of North 

Cowichan
Extraordinary Traffic Reg
ulation By-Law 1919 No. 2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE ABOVE BYLAW. ALL 
LOGGING OPERATIONS ON THE 
ROADS UNDER THE CONTROL 
OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF 
NORTH COWICHAN ARE PRO
HIBITED ON AND AFTER JUNE 
30TH. 1920.

C. S. CRANE.
C. M. C.

Every lOc
1^ Packet of W

r WILSON'S '

FLY PADS
L will KILL MORE FLIES THiM i 
a S8' WORTH or iPiy A

STICKY ELY CATChfR

Cleui to hsndTe. Sold bjr all 
Drusgtsts, Grocers and 

Gene^ Stora

Herb Eemedies 

Do Good Worl^
Any resident of the Cowichan 

district who doubts this should ask 
White the Druggist for a copy of 
“The Road to Health," which tells 
r" about Wonder Health Restorer 
..•d the wonderful work it does.

Nothing but Herbs 
No Alcohol--No Drugs
may be used witfi safety for ail
ments of the youngest child.

tJi unequalled remedy for 
Rheumatism, Asthma, Stomach 
Troublea, Nervoua Disorders, 
Kidney Complainta, Female 
Trouble*, Skin Diseasea. Piles,

Acting on the blood the wonder
ful medicinal properties of the 
herbs are carried to every organ of 
the body.

ON SALE bY 
WHITE THE DRUGGIST,

. DUNCAN, B. C

E. 0. BRADLEY 

&S0N
PAINTERS and DECORATORS 

Signs of AU Kinds.

Kalsoreining, Roof Repairing, Etc. 
Estimates Free.

Craig and Ingram Streeu, Duncan 
Phone 136 M.

eOOD BUYS
IN LAND 

In GomoxValley
4 ACRES

all fenced. large four-roomed houfc. 
large cabin, chicken house, hog 
house, almut half cleared, small 
bearing orchard, small fruits, etc., 
well. $100 worth galvanized piping, 
overlooking Comox Harbour, \Vi 

miles from Wharf.
$1,500 Cash.

80 ACRES
close to Merville, 50 acres in swamp 

very easilv cleared and drained. 
$40 per Acre.

Two Good Comer Lots 
in Courtenay, alder, very easily 
cleared. Close to Station; close to 

Island Highway.
$150.00 the two.

5 ACRES
all in crop, black loam soil, excel
lent barn, good cabin and well, all 
fenced, three miles from Courtenay. 

$2,100.00

75 ACRES
Si.x-room house, large barn 30x44, 
30 cleared. 25 in pasture. Some 
good saleable timber. Implement 
shed, garage, dairy, woodshed, root 
hou.se. small bearing orchard, seven 
cows. team, all farm machinery. 
Going concern. Within four miles 

of Courtenay.
$10,500.00

8 ACRES
New cabin! small barn, stable, five 
acres cleared and in crop, all well 
fenced, a number of bearing fruit 
trees, and all kinds of small fruits. 
Close to beach and school, within 

IJ^ miles of Comox Wharf. 
$2,500.00

F.R. Fraser Biscoc
Cotirtenay

Agent for Local t.ands, and Fire, 
Life, Sickness and Accident Ins’ce.

In GomoxValley

Do You Know
That Duncan is in line with other Canadian cities and that it 

is just as easy for you to book your passage from any part of the 
Cowichan district to any part of the world through a Cowichan 
agency as be put to trouble and delay in patronising outside agencies?

H. W. Dickie
is authorised agent tor—

CUNARO STEAMSHIP LINE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC OCEAN SERVICES 
WHITE STAR LINE

I CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
And thdr various conneetiona.

I can arrange for Passports and all other details. All berths are 
takv> »P to Angust sailings. Make, your application early U yon 
contemplate travelling.
PHONE 111 STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

TAXES 1920
TAXPAYERS IN THE CITY OF DUNCAN ARE 

REMINDED THAT AMOUNTS DUE ON ACCOUNT 
OF TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920, SHOULD BE PAID 
NOT LATER THAN

•jura 30th.
AFTER THAT DATE ALL AMOUNTS OUT

STANDING ARE AUTOMATICALLY INCREASED BY 
TEN PER CENT-, FOLLOWED BY A FURTHER FIVE 

'PER CENT. ON OCTOBER lit, IF STILL UNPAID BY 
THAT DATE.

JAMES GREIQ,
COLLECTOR.

Corporation of the District 

of North Cowichan
TAX NOTICES WERE ALL MAILED SOME 

WEEKS AGO, but taxes are coming in slowly.

TEN PER CENT. PENALTY must be added on July 
1st, and an additional Five per cent, on August 1st, in accord
ance with the Municipal Act. Extension of period impossible.

PAY EARLY and avoid the rush that is sure to come 
the last few days in June.

• C. S. CRANE,
COLLECTOR.

Great Dispersion Sale
of

SOHeadofHolsteins&Jerseys
Under instructions from Mr. G. T. Corfield (who has recently 

been burned out and completely lost all his barns and buildings), 
we will sell by Public Auction at the Cowichan .Agricultural Society 
Fair Grounds. Duncan, Vancouver Island. B. C.. where the animals 
will be moved for convenience of the sale, the whole of his valuable 
herd of Pure Bred Holsteins and Jerseys, on

Thursday, July Z9th, 1920
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A.M.

40 JERSEYS—The herd is strong in the blood of Interested 
Violct> Oxford No. 95628. the greatest sire of Western Canada. 
Many times grand champion bull at Western fairs and hire of many 
winners. He has eight daughters in Record of Performance, includ
ing Oak Park Venus. 12.579 lbs. milk and 630 tbs. fat—the second 
highest ffiur-year-old record in Canada. The majority of the females 
arc daughters of this great bull.

40 HOLSTEINS—The herd is composed of the descendants of 
that great producing and transmitting sire of individuality and pro
duction. WESTPORT L.AD. including ten yearly record cows, and 
their progeny. Cows with records up to 17,756 tbs. milk and 751 tbs. 
butter a> four-year-olds, and daughters of cows now making records 
of over 20.000 tbs. milk and around I.OOO tbs. butter in the year. 
Tbehc are all bred to a broihcr of the world’> record Senior two- 
year-old. whose strictly official yearly record is 21.569 tbs. milk and 
1.061 lbs. butter in the year. The dam of this bull has a record of 
19,836 tbs. milk and 802 lbs. butter. Particular attention has been 
paid to individuality in the selection of all sires in this herd.

The Herd is under Dominion supervi>ion for tuberculo?>is. Has 
been regularly tested and has never had a reactor, and has passed 
the first test under the accredited herd sy>tcm.

This is the greatest rinportunity ever offered British Columbia 
dairymen to purchase al)-.olutely clean, reliable, and proven producing 
stock of each breed. Catalogues will be mailed on request and on 

^and at day of sale.
Be sure and write for catalogue, as this advcrti.semcnt will ni>l 

appear again.
TERMS CASH 

T. J. TRAPP ft CO. .LTD..

AUCTIONEERS. NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.

Sale No. 1594

Auction Sale
Messrs. Stewart Willums ft Co., duly instructed by Mrs. L. 

Toml». will >dl by Puldic .Auction on

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 29th and 30th
at 11 o'clock and 1.30x«ech day, at the Quamichap Hotel. Duncan, 
the whole of the cor||rnts of this wcll-furnished hotel, including:— 

LOUNGE—Piano and Stool. PrVitically New Fumed Oak Daven
port with Loose Cushions in Leather, Eight .Arm Chair.s to match. 
Oak Rocker. Oak Centre Table. Marble Striking Clock. Brass Jar
dinieres. Pictures. Fire Basket, Spark Guards. Blinds, etc.

WRITING ROOM—Three Mahogany Writing Tables fitted with 
Electric Lights. Revolving Office Chair, Two Oak .Arm Chairs, Two 
Bentwood Chairs. Occasional Tables. Oak Telephone Booth, Cork 
Lino. Curtains and Blinds.

ROTUNDA AND OFFICE—Two Fumed Oak Davenports Up
holstered in Leather. Six Arm Chairs to match. Library Table, Coat 
and Hat Stands, Large Palms and Tubs. “Dominion" Fire Extinguish
ers. Brass Jardinieres, Cuspidors, Seven-foot Mahogany Silent Sales
man. Cash Register up to $50. Steel Safe. Office Register Stand. 
Pigeon Holes. Writing Table Remington No. 11 Typewriter, Electric 
Light Fixtures. Office Sundries. Curtains. Blinds, etc.

DINING ROOM—Eight Dining Tables. Twenty-four Dining 
Chairs. Bentwood Chairs. Child's High Chairs. Occasional Tables, 
Two-handled Trays. Oak Buffet, a Large Quantity of Crockery. Cut
lery, Glassware, and Plated Goods.

KITCHENS—French Steamboat Ran^^e and Hood. 100-Gallon
Boiler nearly new. Serving Tables. Cooking Utensils. Stock Pots.
Scales, Small ”-------- ” " ’ -
erator, etc.

Platform Scales, Steps. Brooms. Mops, Large Refrig-

BILLIARD ROOM—Three Full-sized Burroughs ft Watts Eng
lish Billiard Tables. Three Six-light Billiard Lights with Shades. Two 
American Poo! Tables with Lights and Shades. Billiard and Pool 
Balls, Cues. Markers, Cue Racks. Cork Lino, Goose Iron. Hat and 
Coat Racks, etc.

BAR—The Oak. with turn end. Bar, Enclosed Bar Fittings, Cash 
Register. Circular Bark Chairs. Bar Glasses..etc.

LAUNDRY—Washing Machine. Two Wringers. Ironing and 
other Stoves. Large Wash Boiler with Stove Complete. Enamelled 
Iron Wash Tubs, Wheelbarrow, etc.

VERANDAH—Sixteen Hanging BafkeU, Verandah Chairs. Two 
Couchei. Cocoa Mata, etc. •

STAIRCASE—Stair Carpet. Rubber Treads and Bras, Noses, 
about Sixty Yards of Brussels Runners, Morris Chair, Four Electro
liers, Fixtures and Fittings.

THE CONTENTS OF THIRTY BEDROOMS, including Heavy 
Brass Bedsteads. White Enamel Bedsteads, Springs and Restmore 
Mattresses. Oak Bureaus and Washstands. Complete Oak Bedroom 
Suites. Chairs. Occasional Tables, Writing Tables. Toilet Ware, Car
pets, Curtains. Blinds, and the HOUSEHOLD LINEN, consisting of 
about 60 Pairs Sheets, 80 Pillow Cases. 100 Towels. 200 Serviettes, 
30 Tablecloths. 30 Quilts. 30 pairs Blankets, 30 Comforters. Pillows, etc. 

On view Monday, June 28th.
I DUNCAN STThe Hotel is at DUNCAN ST.ATION. 

For further particulars apply to

PHONE 1324. 3RIA

DON'T BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN
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GLO-OOSE AND NITINAT
BOLLS O^HOxXOUK
Pretented by Member for Cowichan 

At Clovelly School

Part of the afternoon session* of 
June 11th at the Clovelly school was 
devoted to the presentation of the 
rolls of honour for the school year 
1919-1920.

Mr. \V. S. Butterfield, the school
master. took advantage of the visit 
of the member, Mr. Kenneth Duncan.

and he kindly made the pres
entation to the follow’ing childrei

Proficiency: Emma Dickinson.
Regularity and punctuality: Blanche 

Rendle.
Deportment: Norah K. Cox.
Mr. Duncan then addressed the chil- 

dren and a few of the parents. He 
pointed out the advantages of educa
tion and exhorted the children to pur
sue their studies with untiring energy.

He further illustrated the compari
son of Duncan city and Clo-oose. 
show’ing them how Duncan had once 
been as spar.<iely populated as Clo- 
oose. He pointed out that they en
joyed many advantages that the city 
child did not.

They were living very close to na
ture. and that made for the develop
ment of physical endurance, a quality 
which had marked the overseas troops 
during the war and had called forth 
the admiration of Mr. Lloyd George.

Mr. Butterfield thanked Mr. Duncan 
for making the presentations and for 
the kindly advice given to his pupils. 
He also thanked the parents for their 
attendance. The school duties for the 
session were then resumed.

SETTLm MEET
Confer With Assistant District En

gineer Concerning Trails

GEN(^B.\Y
Smart Work in Loading Steamer— 

Baseballers Scouting

Very rapid work was accomplished 
in loading 850.000 railw’ay ties on the 
8.8. Maragaret Coughlan for shipment 
tc the United Kingdom. Work was 
begun on Tuesday morning and com
pleted shortly after noon yesterday. 
She goes to Bellingham. Wash., to 
complete her cargo.

A C. P. R. barge carried 200.000 feel 
ol lumber for eastern ports daring the 
week.

The mill had a mishap to its con
venor engine, hut expeditious efforts 
were put forward and a new one ol>- 
taioed from Vancouver and installed 
with the hiss of only two days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Parker visitc«l 
X ictoria last week. Mr. D. A. Mc
Intyre, chief engineer at the mill, 
spent! a few tlays recently with his 
family at \'anct»uver.

Mr. Hugh McMillan made a husi- 
ness trip to Vancouver last Thurs
day and returned with his mother and 
si'ter. who sjicnt the week-end here.

With the advent of excellent weath
er. on Sunday quite a large nuinticr 
enjoyed the pleasures of the bathing 
beach in the afternoon.

The ^ascb.^!! team has had the mis
fortune of losing their playing field, 
which is being used for greater pro
duction tif foiitl products. They have 
their eye on another one.

The Methodist Epwonh League 
held a lawn social on Monday even
ing at Mr R. A. Tlu»spc*s residence, 
when a large attendance of memherg 
resulted. Tennis, croquet, and othc* 
lawn games were indulged in.

At a meeting held on June 11th at 
the school house. Clovelly, Mr. Ken
neth F. Duncan. M.L.A.. had his first 
opportunity of addressing the resi- 
drnis of this district. Mr. L. C. J.
Matthews' suggestion that Mr. Dun
can occupy the chair met with general 
approval.

Mr. Duncan at first touched briefly 
on the aspects of recent legislation 
and matters under discussion in the 
House during the last session. In 
order to explain the necessity of sound 
hu^iness judgment being used in the 
expenditure of public monies, he spoke 
of the Loan \ct$. and the purposes 
of borrowing monies; the votes to 
conservation; land settlements; high
ways bill; and B. C. University loan.

Among the subjects for future dis
cussion in the house, he mentioned 
the Mothers’ Pensions; the Game Act; 
and the jurisdiction to control public „„
utilities charters. He also explained |,p checked, 
the referendum of the Prohibition Act 
and it.s alternative vote, to come in 
the fall. The Dolly Varden Mines 
question was dealt with by the 
speaker.

He said also that, as a result of 
recent legislation, returned men. hav
ing served overseas and being British 
subjects, are qualified to vote irres
pective of having attained the age of 
twenty-one years.

Question of Trails 
Mr. H. C. Mann, assistant district 

engineer, who accompanied Mr. Dun
can. invited free discussion on the part 
of the settlers as to what they con
sidered imperatively necessary in the 
way of trails.

He explained that the road esti
mates were made up in November of 
each year, and therefore it is desir- 
alilc that interested settlers should 
meet and decide their needs before 
that time.

It was suggested by Mr. Logan that 
the Cannery trail imperatively needed 
improving, different persons having 
been injured whilst travelling over it. 
also that the Cannery was just as 
likely to operate as not.

It was the opinion of some of the 
settlers that Brown’s trail, already in 
a fair condition, should be further im
proved. as the suggestion that the 
Cannery intended to open received 
little credence hy them.

Mr. Matthews pointed out that 
Brown’s trail was built only as a 
matter of convenience and that much 
money had been invested in the dis
trict through which the Cannery trail 
runs, and that the majority of the 
earliest settlers live along this route.

Furthermore, he sa^d. that it was 
not likely that an inve-tment of, 
ssnn.ono in the cannery should lie idle. I 
Mr. Matthews held that the Cannery | 
trail was used more than Brown’s trail,' 
inasmuch that tlio logging camp’s tug 
operates from the cannery when tak
ing out booms and waiting for suit
able tides, and ibe men very frequent
ly come to the cannery, on their way 
to Clo-oovc.

-Mr. Matthews wished to know why 
two sidewalks had been started on 
the Cannery trail and one left un
finished, M^ Mann did not think it a 
fit location.

Some Penonalitiet 
In that event, retorted Mr. Matth

ews. he considered the settlers should 
have been notified, rather than the 
road foreman should declare that 
would not finish it. as Mr. Matthews, 
a voluntary worker in the first in
stance and deeply interested in it. was 
a German.

The plaint was made at the meet
ing that the foreman was inefficient 
he was no woodsman, and the feeling 
of the meeting was that the best effort 
should have been put in for the money.

Mr. Matthews pointed out that, al
though he had brushed out the trail 
voluntarily. Mr. Cox had not put in 
the sidewalk.

It became apparent during the 
course of the meeting that the de
partment had made many promises 
concerning these trails, but that none 
of them had been fulfilled. ‘

Mr. Mann recommended, however, 
that the trail should not be made 
definitely until the future should be 
settled. The main discussion was an 
issue as to which of the two trails was 
needed most, and finally led to sar
casm on one side and anger on the 
other.

At this stage Mr. Duncan decided 
that the growing hostility caused by 
the road superintendent’s request for 
opinions on the road foreman, should 

He stated that the sub
ject did not need discussion, and that 
it was expected of every foreman to 
put in the requisite hours per day in 
actual work. The question of effi
ciency of the foreman was a matter 
that, in his opinion, should be dealt 
with hy the superintendent.

A discussion was commenced by a 
question of Mr. R. Dickinson, as to 
the definition of the school trail, also 
the points at which this trail com
menced and ceased. This question, 
however, could not be answered, and 
the matter was left in abeyance.

FnnetioB of Committeeman 
Mr. Duncan, referring to the elec

tion of Mr. Dickinson as a member of 
his advisory committee, emphasized 
the point: “that, as his representative. 
Mr. Dickinson had been selected and 
that he would be obliged if. in stating 
their needs, the committeeman should 
he used by the settlers.” Furthermore.! 
that they eliminate personalities, ami 
do not hesitate to state anything they 
want.

Mr. Duncan staled that he w.is not 
a party politician, but an Independent; 
that he was out for the best legisla
tion. no matter from whence it came. 

The member expressed his appre

ciation of the excellent meeting and 
remarked that the great stumbling 
block in the path of democracy is that 
the general public do not take suffi- 
cient interest in public affairs. If they 
but remembered this, a better system 
of government would result.

Finally it was decided that each 
trail should receive attention and the 
necessary amounts be allocated. Mr. 
Matthews moved a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Duncan for his visit and the cour
teous way in which he had presided.

Opera House
TONIGHT

Your last dunce to tee Nizimova in

“Eye for Eye”

Friday and Saturday
June 2Sth ena^UCth, at'S p.ni. 

ANNETTE KELLERHAN in

“Queen of the Sea”
This picture is far greater than 

“Daughter of the Gods.” 
“Queen of the Sea” cost one million 

dollars to make.

The Director used 50 miles of film. 
More than 1.500 people appear in it. 
200 Beautiful Girls pose as mermaids. 

Sec Mias KeUcrman't 8S-ft dive.

Professor Dudley A. Sargent, of 
Harvard University, says that the 
most nearly perfect, physically, of 
living women is Annette Kellerman.

Next Wednesday and Thursday. 
Narinm in “OITT OF THE FOO”

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Radiator and Auto Metal Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.

Opposite Duncan Post Office. 
Phone 197.

EGWJ-L.WIXG 00x\TEST-9TH MOXTH
IntYfnaiinfial

. V,'.,: ..............

COWICHAN GIRL GUIDES
Will Give a One-.-\ct Play

“The Pied Piper of 

Hamlin”
SONGS DANCES

AT THE OPERA HOUSE. DUNCAN

Monday, June 28th
at 8 pjn.

In aid of Summer Camp Funds.

Cliair to lie taken by Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L.A.

Dance to Follow
Mr*. H. C. Martin’. Orebettra.

ADMISSION 50c. RESERVED SEATS 7Sc.

Supper 25c.

Toul..,,.

I ■ f if is: ■I
126,
IM

Sale No. 1593

ToCala........
...................... •I.Ml 10.233to mp. „

Auction Sale
BY ORDER OF THi TRUStEES

M«a«a. Swwart WiUiasii ft Co, duly instructed, wfll sell by 
Public Auction at “The Cottage.” Somenos, about a mile from the 
Station, on

Monday, June 28th
• at 1 M, OU ^lish Household Furniture and Effects, including Piano 

in Ebonised Case, and Stool. Mahogany Extension Table, Handsome 
, Mahogany Pedestal Sideboard. Six Mahogany Framed Chairs, Bda- 

hogany Arm Chair with Cane Seat and Back. Inlaid Corner Cabinet. 
Barpm^er. Foldi^ Chair, Qock. Fire Guard, Benares and other 

Sheffield and other Plated Goods, Oil Paintings and 
Water Colour. Drawings. Old English Copper and Brass Goods, Per- 
s^tin Rug. Wool Carpets, Copper Coal Scuttle. Rosewood Tea Caddy, 
Sewng M^ne. Oak Secretaire Bookcase. Books, Jeypur Rug, Bag
dad iPoiteirs, S^etchers and Mattresses. Full-siaed Bed and &ring. 
Feather Bed. Pillows. Eiderdowns. Household Linen, Chest of 
Drawers, Two Walnut Oc. Chairs, Toilet Ware, Mirrors, an Old Viola 
m case. Stan Rug. Mahogany, Work Tablt. Cook Stove. Cooking 
Uteniils. Kitchen Table, Set of Heavy Braii Scale., Wheelbarrow, 
WaalUtt Mlachiaej Jopla, Pony Trap, Hameia, Firtwood,iatc

’’Otf «ie«ir moiling ol Sale. Take ^e’El'ft N. Ry. to ^roeuoa.

For furtber.parti^lars apply to . . , .................. . g-

THE AUCTIONEER. STEWART WILUAM8,
,PHONE 13^, ,, 411 Sayward BniMing, VICTORIA.

liAuH «; A ilR 7-.: •

0 Caoaila Has
much land too poor to grow farm crops but juat suhed to the grow
ing of forest trees. If tbit land is kept in forest it will help our 
farmers, manufacturers, merchants, carriers, and workingmen. But 
if the forest is destroyed, the land will become a barren desert, 
streams will dry up, and business and industry will be injured. The 
chief foe of our forc.sis is fire. Most fires' are caused by carelessness. 
Therefore,

BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE.

This advertisement inserted in the interests of forest protection by 
Genoa Bay Lumber Co, Ltd.

Cowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening

DANCE
JULY THIRD

8 to 12 Midnight

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
MRS. H. C. MARTIN’S ORCHESTRA 

POPULAR PRICES 50c Eadh.

DOMINION DAY

THURSDAI, JULY 1st, 1920
COWICHAN BAT YACHT CLUB

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

REGATTA
First Day of Pacific International Yachting 

Association Regatta.

PROGRAMME
No. Time EVENT

1 10.0—Intemxtioiuil—Class R. Lipton Cup. Time limit
4 hours........ .... — .... _ .... ....

Tu’renga — Royal Vancouver Yacht Club 
Sir Tom ........ . .... Seattle Yacht Club

2 —International—Long Distance Sailing Race
(Free for all). For Challenge Cup value 
$50 and Souvenir Cup. Time limit 2'A hours.

3 —Sailing Race for boats 22 feet and under on the
water line.

Prize. $10.
FiAish of Motor Boat Race from Maple Bay 

to Cowichan Bay for Cowichan Bay Yacht 
Club Challenge Club.

4 —Sailing RaCe for Challenge Cup for decked or
half decked boats not exceeding 18 feet 
overall, and 5 feet 6 inches beam; centre 
board allowed (no keel), and ballast, which 
must remain immovable during the race; 
crew of two men only.

5 —Intemationxl—Sailing Ra^e for Dinghies of the
^ Royal Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle

Yacht Clubs' design.
1st prize. Series Cup, value $25; 2nd prize, $15.

6 —Single Sculling Race for Dinghies 12 feet or
under.

1st prize. $5; 2nd prize, $2.
7 —Motor Boat Race. For Lane and Irvine Chal

lenge Cups. Open to the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club boats, only.

LUNCHEON INTERVAL

8 2.00—Evinrude Race.. Open for all. ’
1st prize, $5; 2nd prize. $2. n.

9 ZlS-Udies* Double Sculls.
1st prize, $5; 2nd prize, $2.

10 2.3»-SingIe Paddle Canoe Race.
Prize, $5. ’

11 Z45-Indian War Canoe Race.
let prize, $5 per paddle; 2nd prize, $2 per paddle.

12 3.00—Ladiee Single Sculla - . .
Prize, $5. ' • • ’ ■

13 3J^Klo0tchman’s Race (Man and Klootchman).
Special l>rize, by Mr. A. Day.

14 3J0^Up'set Canoe Race. ’ 4 •
Prize, $5.

15 4.00-Log Rolling.
Prize, $5.

16 4.30—Greasy Pole.
Prize, $10.

IntcnatioBal

' , 
a ■ 1 > . ,, Me»s*rer

Hb Honour the Licntenuit Gotemor, CoL E: Q, Prior,

I .4 4 k. k lL*l

Starters
Mr. Ben Temple

\ , I •

f;
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS

AT Tfl^LAKE
lfir»t Aid At Mill—Crewi Ttmining— 

Railway Improvement*

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. 
iiave installed a lolly equipped first aid 
dressing station. A room has been 
iurnished with all the necessary appli
ances for rendering first aid in case 
of any accident occuring in the mill 
or camp.

Mr. McNiven, who is fully qualified, 
has been placed in charge. It is a 
source of great satisfaction to all the 
employees, as accidents will happen 
even to the most careful.

Our resident doctor. Dr. J. S. Mac- 
Fherson, C.M.G.. has got settled down 
in his new home, and is delighted with 
the restful climate and general con
ditions. He is loud in his praises of 
the lake as an extremely suitable 
place for convalescents, particularly 
for those suffering from nervous 
troubles. An institution suitable for 
taking care of such cases should be 
a paying investment. The medical 
fraternity should look into the matter.

The committee dealing with the af
fairs of the N. P. A. A. O. regatta are 
doing good work. Reports from all 
centres are satisfactory. The crews 
are working overtime. The affair 
promises to be second only to the 
great international yaeht race at New 
York. Our own boys are showing 
great form under the able coaching of 
Mr. George Kingsley. July 16th and 
17th are not far away. Keep these 
dates open.

The flannel dance on Saturday ni^ht 
•was very well attended. It provides a 
splendid week>end attraction.

The change in the time table of the 
Sunday evening train is very much 
appreciated. Already a larger number 
of week<end visitors is noticeable. The 
«xtra two hours at the lake makes the 
trip worth while.

The large, new, fully equipped bath
ing float, recently installed by Mr. 
Lonsdale, is proving a source of in
tense pleasure to the sixty odd boys 
under his care. The lake echoes with 
their merry voices every evening.

The many friends of Mrs. W. R. El- 
ford will be pleased to know that she 
is progressing nicely after her recent 
operation. She is expected home one 
day this week.

Four scholars from the Shawnigan 
school are attending the entrance 
examinations which are being held at 
Duncan this week.

There is a well-defined rumour that 
the E. & N. R. Co. contemplate some 
improvements to the totally inade
quate freight and passenger accom
modation of Shawnigan Lake’s south 
end.

Members of the Shawmigan Wom
en's Institute were, at their bi-monthly 
meeting in the S. L. .A. hall, last 
Thursday, agreeably surprised at the 
importance of the work which the 
Navy League of Canada is carrying 
on. This was lucidly put before them 
by Mr. H. T. Ravcnhill. of Viftoria. 
whose able and interesting address 
dealt more particularly with the Boys’ 
Naval brigade.

AT MII^ BAY
New Garage Equipment Complete 

Beautifal Scenery and Beach

The Malahat Garage, which has been 
opened by Messrs. E. D. Sheringham 
and N. G. Alexander, on the Island 
Highway, at Mill Bay. about half a 
mile south of Mill stream bridge, 
should prove a great convenience to 
the travelling public. The last item in 
an up-to-date plant, namely, the air 
compressor, was installed last week.

The attractions of Mill Bay are due 
to come into their own. Mr. L. W. 
Toms brought in his furniture from 
Victoria » it week. Mr. C. C. Bird, 
who has resided here since his return 
from sers’ice overseas, is having a new 
house built, overlooking a magnificent 
vista of sea and islands.

Mr. Lance Walton and bis road gang 
were busy here last week widening the 
Island Highway. The section of this 
much travelled artery, which comes 
under his care, is subject to much fa
vourable comment.

The new road which the government 
built last year from the Island High
way to the sea. gives excellent access 
to an ideal beach. Fresh water is close 
at hand in a running creek—in fact, it 
is enclosed in the end of the road.

Kingsley Bros.
The discomforts of preparing meals during the coming hot dssrs are 

eliminsted with the use of ‘’Perfection” Oil Cook Stoves.
We have them in all rises.

No. 32—Two Burner Sire  ............... ............................................. $26.00
No. 33—Three Burner Size  .................... ...............................................$31.00
No. 34—Four Burner Size   — .................... ........ ....................$41.00
No. 61—One Burner Size ........... ............................................................49.50

PERFECTION OVENS FOR OIL STOVES
No. 21G—One Burner. Gfess Swing Door .......................................$7.40
No. 22G—Two Burner, Glass Swing Door ............................... $9.75
No. 41G—One Burner. Glass Drop Door ............   __$7.75
No. 42G—Two Burner. Glass Drop Door...................   $10.00
Wicks and Carriers for Perfection Cook Stove ................................... 35c

General Merchants 
Phone 21R2. Shawnigan Lake.

COWICHAN STATION

Mr. F. R. Porritt has purchased 
Mrs. A. E. LeNeveu’s property on the 
Island Highway, near Cowichan Bay. 
He comes from the prairies and. with 
his wife and three daughters, intends 
to take up his residence at the be
ginning of next month. Mrs. Le 
Neveu is leaving for England in about 
a month's lime. This transaction was 
arranged through Mr. C. WalUch.

Mr. Guy Tooker has purchased from 
Mr. I. O. Averill the property known 
as Harknett's place, between Cowich
an Station and Cobble Hill. He and 
his wife expect to move there very 
shortly, some alterations having been 
made to the place recently.

Miss Lanning. who is leaving the 
teaching staff, was presented with a 
small token of esteem by the congre
gation at the close of the service in 
the Methodist church last Sunday.

COWICHAN BAY

COWICHM LAKE
TooBg Trout Go To Lake Near Vic

toria—Good Fiahing

A considerable number young 
trout (cut-throat) have been shipped 
from the government hatchery during 
the past two weeks for distribution in 
various small lakes in the neighbour
hood of Victoria.

It is reported that a large quantity 
of Kamloops trout are to be placed 
in Cowichan Lake this fall.

Mr. J. Girdwood has been having 
good sport in the lower pool, having 
successfully landed two fine spring 
salmon recently.

The old windmill at the Lakeside 
hotel, which has been a landmark for 
the past twenty years or more, has 
been pulled down, more modern ap
pliances and improvements being now 
installed.

A carload of shingles from the Cow
ichan Lake Shingle mill left for Vic
toria last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Stocker, from Vic
toria, have been spending two weeks 
here. Mrs. Griffin has been on a short 
visit to Nanaimo.

D. R. HATTIE
Local Agent 

Singer
Sewing Machine Ca 

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT, VICTORIA, 
visits Dundkn 

about 20th of each moath.

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TBRM&

Brigadier General and Mrs. Gartside 
Spaiglit and Col. V. A. Jackson. D.S. 
O.. who have recently arrived from 
England, are slaying at the Buena 
\ ista. Col. Taliiot and family, of 
Hong Kong, are expected there to
day.

Fi-hing is good. Dr. Coates look 
a 25-Ib. spring salmon the other day.

Mr. Walter Harvey, of the Provin
cial .Arts and Industrial Institute, has 
chosen five of the watercolours of 
Mr. John Spears for an exhibition 
which the Institute is holding shortly.

Chevrolet “Four-Ninety”
The sensible size of the Chevrolet "Four-Ninety” Touring Car 

assures both riding comfort and low operating cost. It is a roomy 
car — three passengers being comfortably accommodated in the 
back seat.

It is heavy enough to hold to the road at all times—light enough 
to be easy to handle, and economical of gasoline and tires.

Chevrolet dependability is so well established that you can buy 
this handsome touring car with entire confidence.

Roadster, $1430.00 Touring Car, $1445.00
Including new Luxury Tax.

Dodge Bros.* Touring Car. $2,110.00

J. M. WOOD
Dealer In Automobiles

Phone 178 P. O. Bo* 596. Duncan, B. C.

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION. Phone SSL.

We have juet made arrangements with the 
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY OF VICTORIA 

To Collect and Ship Laundry to Them.

We will send Laundry down every Monday, first shipment being made 
Monday, June 28th, and returning the end of same week.

We do not underuke to deliver or fetch any laundry.
To receive laundry back the same week we must have same here 

not later than 3 p.m., Mondays.

BAZETT’S STORE, PHONE SSL.

It Costs No More vxa*®’’ Prince Rupert
Meals and berth included while at sea.

Sailings from Victoria SUNDAY and WEDNESDAY, at 11 a-m. 
Direct connection with trains to

WINNIPEG — TORONTO — MONTREAL — CHICAGO 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON 

Genera] Agency for
CUNARD — WHITE STAR — CANADIAN PACIFIC 

PASSPORTS PREPARED
C. F. Earle, C. P. ft T. A., 900 Wharf St, near Postoffice

Victoria, B. C.

Numan
This business is being conducted by Returned Men, working on the Co-operative system. When 

you give us your order ycu.may rest assured that close attention, good workmanship, and all possible 
•peed will be given to your work. This co-operative system is building for us an increasing business, 
bated on honest service and very real endeavour to give people what they want, in our line, at a 
reasonable price. We have a thoroughly up-to-da|e plant, the right materials, and skilled men at 
yo ' disposal. We manufacture Windows, Sash, Special Doors, Mantels, Cupboards, Etc., in fact, 
every kind ol interior fitting that can be made of wood.

To Up-the-Ialaad customers we would say—Be Explicit when ordering by mail, work outside 
of staudard styles. A rough sketch of what you require will often save you annoyance and time.

PHONE 11IZ Garbaily Road, VICTORIA, B, C.

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smitli, Ltd
Duncan’s Up-to-Date Store

You Must Be Satisfied
That is what we arc here for—to see you get the Be>t and at 

the Very Lowest Prices. These are real money-saving specials, and 
many of them are below wholesale prices today. Buy where you can 
gel the most for your money. Besides these exceedingly low prices 
we give you a

FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT AND FREE PREMIUMS.

THIS SALE RUNS UNTIL JUNE 30TH.

Weekly Gasli Bulletin
Orango, per dozen .......................................................................................39c

Royal Crown Soap ...........   27c

Pilchards .......     18c

Climax Soap ..................         32c

Waterglau, quart, ............. ..................... —................... ............................,41c

Pancake Floor______ ______  14c

Mincemeat_____________________________________________________ 14c
Candice, 7 for-------------------------  24c

Libby's Potted Mean, 7 for _________   49c

Picklet, haU pint_______________________________________________10c

Macaroni ....... —____   10c

Noodles ...................... 11c

Bovril___________________________________________________   35c

JeU-O__________________________________________________________ lie

Floor_________________________________________________________$3.69

Sogar (5 lbs. to a Cnstomer), per lb________________________ 18c

Dostbane ..................         34c

Watering Cans, all sixes----------------------------------------- 15 per cent off

Gomey Oxford Stove, complete with Reservoir........ .......  $38.49

Clothes Bsskett ................................................................._.ul5 per cent, off

Window Screens, regolar 90c, special........................................................69c

Peerless Steam Cookers ...................................................... 25 per cent off

Aluminom Cookers, regolar $3.50 at ......................................................$1.98

Re,staurant
-Farmers’ and Merchants’ Lunch-

50c.
From 12 noon to 1.30 p.m. daily (except Sondays and holidays), we 
wfll serve a FARMERS’ AND MERCHANTS’ LUNCH at 50c. 
This three.course lonch will anrpaas anything in B. C. at the price.

MUSIC
...6 to 8 p.m.On Saturdays from ......... ...........

And on Sundays from................................. 5 to 7 p.m.

Special Orchestra Music
On Snndxy. June 27th, at from.......... ...............................5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Come and enjoy this lovely music. You will think you are in London 
or New York. Last Sunday we served nearly two hundred people. 
On Sunday we will put on an Extra Special Dinnei at................. $1.00

M
P

F-1 .TON Made in the delectable Old Country style 
nUf DD B V —‘full juicy flavour and rich jellied pork.
U n IS K A I They’re delicious for lunch or supper.

Ter lb ______ __________________________

ORK
lES 50c.

Let Ol have your order for a Strawberry or Banana Short Cake, 
with Whipped Cream, at $1.00

Our Old Engliah Pastry, 25 Kinds to choose from.

Ten per cent off Hardwsre. Tsrenty per cent off Crockery. 
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR ALL FARM PRODUCE. 

SERVICE WE SAY IS THE J. H. SMITH, LTD, WAY

The Store That's Pleased To Serve You
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SooHchan Leader
iterg skaii tht Press the Pmple's rkigi

mmmtain.
Oimwed by tnfiutnu and unbribed by 

rmn:
Btre patriot Truth her gtonous pre^ 

capts araw.
fudged to PeHgtoUy Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story. A. D. 1779-

Aa Independent Taper, pnntcd and p^- 
tULtd weekly on Tbaradaya at l>ancan. B. C. 
by the Tropnrtof*,

HUGH SAVAGE. Manarnf Editor.

ADVERTISING—In order to aeoire Inter- 
IIm in the eorrent itiue. ckanfet for ttandtng 
•drerti^ementt must be received by noon on 
MONIiAY. New display advertitementt mutt 
be in by TUESDAY noon. Condented adver- 
te^tt by WEDNESDAY aooa at eery

CORRESPONDENCE—Uttera addretted to 
Ibe Editor and intended lor pablieatioa mutt 
be thort and legibly written on one tide of tbe 
neper only. The longer an article the tborter 
Ita chance of intertion. All eommunicationt 
■ntt bear the name of tMb writer, not necet- 
aarily for publication. Tbe publication or re- 
icetion of article* it a matter entirely in the 
diaeretion of the Editor. No re»pontibiltty it 
•aauraed by the paper for the opinioot expressed 
by corresjiondent*.

Thur.day. June 24th. 1920.

TEACHERS' RESIGNATIONS

The resipiationi from Duncan Con
solidated teaching staff and, in par
ticular, that of the principal of the 
High School, have arouied coneider- 
able public interest

There is nothing more important 
than the education of our children. 
It is equally obvious that the p^nt 
system, at it concerns both children 
and teachers, leaves much to be de
sired. The new superintendent of 
education and the teachers' association 
may be working to effect reforms but 
thus far, the public know nothing of 
tbe one and little of the other save 
reiterated requests for increases in 
aalaty.

Generally speaking, the good teach
ers are grossly underpaid, while far 
too many in the province are dear at 
any price

The Consolidated School board will 
doubtless give due attention to a pe
tition, srhich hat been largely signed, 
srith the object of retaining the ser
vices of so excellent a scholar and 
teacher aa it the principal of Duncan 
High school Under the circnmtunces 
they could have taken no other action 
than to accept Ua resignation.

HUGEJ^TCESS
Yacht Club Flannel Dance—Old Sea 

Dogs Step Lively

(By One of ’Em)

“Bravo! Old Yacht Club,” was the 
nnanimous verdict last Friday, or 
rather Saturday moming. after the ex* 
cellent flannel dance which the Cow- 
ichan Bay Yacht club put up at the 
C.*A. A. C. hall. There was a large 
attendance, the floor was in tip-top 
order and Mrs. Martin, in making her 
dehut with her new orchestra of three 
pieces, scored a big hit. playing ex
cellently throughout the evening.

Naturally they felt ncr\-ous with so 
many terpsichorean critics, especially 
did they feel nervous of the Old Sea 
Dogs, who generally arc cranky and 
critical, but their dulcet strains made 
those d*^gs thoroughly enjoy them
selves. some of them dancing and 
capering like two-year olds, making 
many of the younger ones jealous of 
their actixity.

The ballroom was most daintily dec
orated. simply a vortex of bunting, 
tbe imcrnatiimal signalling code being 
stretched from comer to corner, and 
along the sides and across the centre j 
of the room. On either side of the 
stage hung the white ensign a^d blue 
ensign, and draped in front of that, the 
burgees of the Cowichan Bay, Royal 
Vancouver. Royal Victoria, and Se
attle. Everett. Tacoma and Olympia 
Yacht clubs. The opposite wall was 
covered w'ith a huge Union Jack and 
Royal Standard, with the St. George’s 
Cross hanging in the centre.

Mrs. Kennington. Mrs. H. Tooker. 
Mrs. Waldy. and Mrs. Cole were 
mainly responsible for the admirable 
arrangements for supper, which was 
given by various members of the yacht 
club and kind friends. Messrs. W. H. 
Cressw'ell, Kennington. and C. 
Waldy did yeoman service at the door, 
and it is hoped a goodly sum will be 
made after expenses have been paid.

One of the prettiest sights of the 
evening was the close, when every
body joined hands and formed a large 
ring right round the big hall, and sang 
with great vigour “Auld Lang Syae” 
and “God Save the King.” ^

The Yacht club intend to make this 
an annual dance, as, for a second year, 
it has proved stich a success. It may 
be hoped that their regatta, on Thurs
day. July 1st, which is the biggest ever 
usdertaken by tbe dob, will be equally 
successful. I

Regatta Requiremeats
OUTING SHIRTS

PANAMA HATS
STRAW BOATER HATS

FLANNEL SUITS WHITE DUCK TROUSERS
SILK AND LEATHER BELTS 

SUMMER WEIGHT TWO-PIECE SUITS

Durinc the Summer Month, our .tore will dote at S p-m. on 
Monday, Tueaday, Wedneaday, and Friday.

Open onUl 9.30 P. M. ON SATURDAY.

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING ST6RE, DUNCAN, B. C

TO HILLBANK RESIDENTS
For the convenience of my customers and the public who get 

mail at Hillbank P. O.. I am opening, on July 2nd. a Branch Store 
in the Post Office Building, which will be in charge of the Post
master. and open, for the present, at mail times.

Deliveries to Hillbank^ district wit) be made as usual on Tuesdays 
and Fridays from Cowichan store. Orders can be left at either store.

Accounts will be rendered as usual from Cowichan, showing 
total amount of purchases at both stores, and payable at Cowichan 
store.

I hope the public of Hillbank will give me their kind support.

Bazett’s Store Cowichan Station

Preliminary Notice
Under instructions from Mrs. Sharp, of Quamichan Lake, I will 

sell at PUBLIC AUCTION on

Thursday, July 8th
at her residence, all her well-kept Furniture and Effects; also a first 
class grade Jersey cow and yearling hens. R. 1. Reds.

Full particulars next issue.

PHONS 156 Y.
C BAZETT. PUBLIC AUCTIONEER.

R. M. D. Ip DUNCAN

I 140

LAST SUMMER

J AX.
$370,000.
A UTTLC CARE WOUU) HAVE SWCO TMS

^(AKPFUL!

Souvenir Day
For The Ladies, 

at WHITE, THE DRU66IST’$
EVERY LADY ENTERING THE DOOR OP THE STORE ON 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26TH, WILL BE GIVEN A DAINTY 
AND USEFUL GIFT. THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE; AND 
YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO BUY, SIMPLY COME AND 

GET YOUR SOUVENIR.

White, Tlie Dniggiit
THE REXALL STORE

MAIL ORDERS RECEn^p PROMPT ATTENTION ■.
mom 19 RESIDENCE PHONE

, - ■■ f}!

General Auctioneer
and Live Stodc Specialist.

Live Stock or Pumititre Sales 
Conducted Efficiently snywhere 

at any time.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Andrew Ogdeh
P. O. Ladynnilh, B.C Phone 76M.

When You Go To

Victoria
and want comfort, cordiality and 
service, there is no place like the

Dominion Hotel
and the rates there are very 

moderate.
The location is quiet, yet central 
and cegivenient to the shopping and 

theatrical district.
Plenty of rooms, lots with bath, 
and all with every modem con- 

venienee.
Von will enjoy eating in our beau
tiful new dining room, where the 
service is good and e.xcellent meals 
are supplied at very reasonable 

prices.

STEPHEN JONES 
Free Motor Bus. Proprietor.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton
Leave your orders at tbe office. 
Jayaea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone IIL

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. STOCK 
Butcher and Dealer 

Buyer of
Rome Fed Pork, Beef, etc 

Fresh Meats and Fish 
Always on Hand. 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN

THE VETERAN 
HIGH CLASS AUTO PAINTING 

AND SIGNS 
Crests and Monograms. 

Baggies Painted, Delivery Wagons 
and Trucks Lettered, etc 

J. E. H. PHILLIPS, 
Kenneth St, nest to County Clnb.

CITY OF DUNCAN

WANTED—CEDAR POLES

Tender# »re invited for tbe EOpply of teventr- 
&TC cedar poles.

Pole* to be etraislit, thirty feet in Icnsth. 
•even inebe* In diameter at *•-* * *
peeled the fall fength. 
trimmed off and tbe ti

.. the top. to be 
all projecting bni

inebe* In dimeter 
•led the full length. a_ ,.

rd off and tbe top to be trimmed to 
off the weather. Pole* to be delivered 

not later than JtUy 31et. along the Gibbin* 
road, at interval* a* will be directed, between 
the Island ITighway and the residence of T 
Punnett.

Tenders to be in nty bands not later than 
4 p.m.. Jane 30th.

The coancQ do not Mod tbatuelvea to
.m.. Jane 30t1

-he coancQ d, .. ___ -
accept tbe lowest or any tender.

JAMES CREIG.
l^r^slng Afimt.

WATER NOTICE 
Diveraioa and Use

Take notice that the Victoria Lumber aod 
Manofacturing Company. Limited, wbooe ad- 
drc9* is Chemainui, B. C., will apply for a 
license to take and use 15,000 aalloni of water 
per day from smalt streams flowing throagfa 
those parts of blocks 11 ^nd 22. wbieh are 
•itaate in Cowiclun Likt district.

The water will be aicd on dald parts of 
Blocks 1! and 22 for rapplyinf donkey engines 
for weam parpose and for the domestic nac of

further take notice that the said com- 
pane will also apply pursuant to the provisions 
of ^ion 24 of the Water Act. 1914. to 
change the points of diversion from time to 
time a* the logging camps and donkey engines 
are moved from place to place.

This notice was posted on tbe grotwd on

corder at tbe Parliament Bmldings. Victoria. 
B. C

Objections to tbe appHeatson may be Sled 
with the said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller 'of Water Righta. ParllamComptroller 'of Water Righta, Parliament 

Vietorla. B. C. within thirty day* 
after the Srst eppearanee of this notice In a

^^^E VICTORIA LUMBU ft 
• JdANUPACTURINC CO.. ttl>. 

E. J. PALMER.

The dMe ef^ tbe Srst pnbSSSSa M.lMs 
notM is Job* 19M,

The Cowichan Lveader
COINDEINSED ADVER'HSEJVIEMTS '

For Sale. For Exchange. WantH to Por- 
ehaie. To Let. Lost. Found, Work Wanted.

■S' Tkj
for at lime of ordering; or 90 cenia U not 
paid in advance.

A charge of lOc additional to mada on ad- 
rerttotmanto where a bos nvmber to raqalred.srbere a bos

To ensare insertten In the current istae 
all Condensed Advertisements most be in 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED—E.«r mid-nl In C..,U*.I1 Dl, 
tnet to support Ibe Horae P^r. The sob 
scripiion to The Leader to December 31*t 
1920. i* ft.lS in advices.

WA.S'TED—Litiing* of property on water- 
front. J. H. W*hiiinffle ft Co.. Ltd., Duacan.

WANTED—To board for about three week*. 
^ With responsible people, two boy* and girl. 

12. 10. 8. from about July I4th. Write, 
stating term*, addres*. Mrs. Muakett, 1152 
Rockland Avenue, Victoria. B. C.

WANTED—Tender* for clearing about three- 
quarter* of an acre adjoining St. Peter's

WANTED—Room and board at Maple Bay 
for the ipinih of Augntl, for *elf. wife, and 
three children, aged 4. 7, and 9 year*. Apply 
Dr. K. Chester. 310 Warren Avenue. ^ 
Wettmintler. B. C.

WANTED—Room and board on farm for two 
young bu»ine«a ladies detirou* of sharing

ichan dittnet or Duncan pirierred. Apply 
Box 397, Leader office.

WANTED-A few little girlt received for 
the summer holidays In the country, close 
to woods and river; excursions to beacbes: 
five acre* playground. Apply Miss Tarbnck, 
The Hill School, Duncan.

WANTED—800 feet of fencing done, contract 
or day work. H. M. Aneell. Phone 127 X.

WANTED—To hire, for July, quirt horse or 
pony, with vehicle. Miss TarGock. Tbe Hill 
school. Duncan.

WANTED—Typewriter, second-hand, Under
wood '•* Remington. Writ^ staling full par- 
tieulars and price, X Y Z, Cobble liill P. O.

WANTED—Bird dog by man going north, 
brown water spaniel preferred. Will give 
good price for auiuble animal not over three 
^eare old. Apply. P. O. Bex 481. Victoria.

WANTED-Llstine* of'residential and ranch 
properties. C Walliefa, Real Euatc and 
Insurance .Vgent. office: Cesrieban Station. 
E. ft N. R. Kone No. 168 R.

WANTED—Young family cow. most be quiet, 
easily milked, recently calved, and bred, to 
give over thirty pound* and five per cent. 
Apply Plowman, Someno*. Phone 129 L.

WASTED. IMMEDIATELY—Girl to assist 
with housework. Apply to Mrs. A. H. 
Lomas. Duncan P. O.. or Phone 137.

WANTED TO BUY—Standing hay. or would 
cut on shares. Dart. Somenos Lafte.

TO LET—Immediately, at Maple Bay. to end 
of August, furnished cottage, living room, 
two bedrooms, kitchen, larder, large veran
dah. overlooking the bay. Phone 89 R.

TO LET—In Duncan, for July and August,

nished. piano, electric light, all modem cen- 
venieneet. Adults only. For terms apply 
P. O. Box 266, Duncan.

TO LET—At Maple Bay, for summer, fully 
furnished bouse, large living room, with fire 
place, four bedrooms, kitchen, etc., large 
verandah, overlooking sea. Good water sup-

125, Duncan. '

CARO OF THANKS

Mr. H. S. Law desires to express bit sin
cere thanks to aU tor their kind expressions of 
sympathy and for the flowers sent during his 
recent sad bereavement.

CARD

Mr. James Rutledge. Hairdresser, begs to

of hi* Duncan shop to Mr. W. R. Cornwell, 
and desire* to thank them aincerely for their 
patronage during hii sixteen years in business.

He commends hi* successor for a continu
ance of their patronage.

Mr. Rutledge is now resident in Victoria, 
* where he ha* opened a high class hair dressiiif 

establishment at 1323 Goverment Street, next 
door to Maryland Cafe, where be will be 
pleated to meet any visitors from Duncan 
and vicinity.

TBNDRR8 WANTED

Shawnigan Lake Athletic Association are 
opett to receive Tendervrior the right to sell 
Ref^hmcnl* at the N. P .A. O. Regatta
to be held at Shawnigan l^ke, Friday and 
Saturday. July 16th and 17th.

Tender* to include rcfre»hment* during the 
day and for the dances in the hall each night.

Apply—
P. C. TWIST. Secretary,

^Shawnigan Lake.

Church Services.
June 27lli.—Fonrih Sunday after Trinity.

Quamichan—8l Peter's 
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Commuaioa. 
Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir Prietiee.

Cosrichan Station—Sc. Andrew's
3 p.m.—Evensong. ^
S p.m.-Evcn«>ng. Cowichan Bench S^ooL

tt. John Baptist. P—can 
t a.m.—Holy Commonien.
10 a.m.—Saoday School.
tl a.m.—Matins and Holy Cem^imleB.

8l Mary's. Iwanoa
10 a.m.—Sanday School.

p.m.—Evensong.
Tbnrsday. June 24th, at St. John's 

Patrenal Festival
4 p.m—Children's Service.
5 p.m.—Evensong.

Preacher—Rev. Canon J. A. Leakey. B. A. 
Rev. Artber Btocfaiager. A.K.C. Vicar.

St Michael and AD Angels. Cbsmslnas 
9.30 s.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.as.—Sunday School.
240 p.m.—Evensong sad Sermon.

Croften Sebeel House 
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Commvnloa.

Rev. R. D. Potter, Vicar.

All Saints, Sbawnlgan Lake 
• sja.—Holy Commt 
II a.m.—Matins aod .
S n.m.—Evensong and Sci 
4.50 p.m.—Sunday School.

St. Mary*a, Cobble Rill 
10 a.m.—Soaday Scboel.
2.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.

St John's. Island Highway

MU Bay (Metbedtot Cborch)
9 p.m.—Sanday School.
4 pjB.—Evensong and Sennoo.

Rev. J. H. T. Holman, MA^ VIenr.

St. Andrew'a Presbyterian Ctercb
10 a.m.—Sua^ .
11 a.ra.—Subject; “What do we oMsa by 

the D«ty of Jeaua."
2.30 p.m.—Studiet 

—«tb: “The Hill DUEeahy.''
Mlntotari Rev. A. P.

lies In the ragrim's Profresa 
run:—

. ILA.

Metbodtot Cbarcft 
X. of F. Ran.

Calvary Baptist Cknreh. rb—ilaai

ALE—Mni WO^. in four-foot lengths,

FOR SALE—Studebaker ear. late 1919 model. 
Has used as private ear only and never
------driven by aayo.ic exemt present ow

only 6,000 mile* and looks and 
B equal to a new ear. Tire* all gi

been
Run only 6.000 mile* and looks and per
form* equal to a new ear. Tire* all good, 
including two epares mounted on risas. 
I»rtee 11.700 cash. Apply Owner. Box 176. 
Leader ofice.

FOR SALE—One Jcrsey-Holitcln cow. flve

FOR SAU—Thirty-six acres good land. tw» 
aod half miles from Danean. on M^— 
creek, near Cowichan 
$2,500. Would 
rive good term*
Uo. Leades efiee.

creek, near
1, Would take contiderabiy less___

terms for quick aale Writs Box

— River. Assess^ vsJm 
;ake contiderabiy lest and

FOR SALE—Sai

in every detail and all in first dam shape. 
Bird, c/o Yarrows. Ltd., Esquimalt.

FOR SALE-Four high grade Jersey cows, 
young aod good producers, three recently 
fresh. An inspection Invited. For further 
particulars apply to M. Blair. Chemainui.

FOR SA__ ___
1,100 pounds 
Jtruey boU.

>nc general parpose horse, al 
: also one yearling pure I 
W. Dry. Westbolme. B. C

horse, about 
bred

FOR SALE—Yuung Jersey cow. qi 
rich milker: also pure bred rou| 
terrier pups. Mrs. Urett. Cowichan

. quiet and 
rough-haired 

Station.

FOR SALE—One Jersey, 3H years, milking, 
test over five per cent; one jrearling ' 
diire-IIoistein beifer. D. Folloo. **

FOR SALE—Grade Jersey cow. six year* old.Sr.
FOR

She
SALE—Strong horse and democrat 
ward, Cowichan Station.

FOR SALE—Bicycle, good as new, 
Burnett, Cowichan Stttioa.

FOR SALE—Six toot of upland and graintolrtaftair-’*”- Xppl,Dr..T¥:
FOR SALE—Pour-weeka old Leghorn cock- 

Is. V. M. Scjrup. Duncan.ereli
Phoi

'OR SALE—Heavy work hor«•se. 5 yeara.^go^ 
- Apply

XE—Second-hand Bolck car, with 
clivrry box. suitable for haulint tora•mall delivery box. suiuble for haulint 

products to market. Pemberton ft 
Victoria.

FOR SALE—Small separator, Empire No. I 
Apply H. Vye. Phone

FOR^SALE—O^Holstrin-Jersey grade cow.

FuR SALE—White Wyandotte pullet*, hatch
ed by L. P. Solly this lait March. $2.50 
each. AI*o kale plants, $1.50 per tboosand. 
Caisford. Westbolme.

FOR SALE—Tennis racqoct. 13M o**., by 
^kcB. ^^on. good condition, price $5.00.

FOR SALEpWhite rab.^ict.Jias been used

v^iV* 1^^918, g ”
Msrr*. Sotncnoi.

itie coo. qutci, nas oecn nsea 
Price $20. Bagpipes, sou- 

. good condition. IMce $25. 
1. Pbooe 81 I,.

FOR ' SAtK-4few -'ifat-boti 
painted.
$25 cash.

intrf. " Can be seen at Mr. \hemo’

OR SALE—Dog. half blood and foabound. 
six months old. Phone 129 X.

FOR
motor.

SALE—Evinrnde detachable rewl 
r. in A 1 condition. Phone 129 X.

•*OR SALE—Wardrobe Trunk, in good order: 
Refrigerators: Institution Beds; other Bed«t 
Ranges: Lawn Mower: Separator; Lady’* 
Desk: and other furniture. When selling, 
see Thorpe, he pay* cash. Phone 148, or 
mail, Duncan, R. C.

FOR SALE—O. C. Mowmao. Someno*. Phone 
129 L. require* to tell his entire stock of 
White Ceghorns. ages 13 months, 15 week*, 
and 6 weeks.

FOR SALE—Jereo heifer cilf. three week* 
old. Apply It. Oiaplin. Duncan.

•OR S.VLE—Grade Jersey cow and calf, 
calved June 21*t. first eallr also buggy and 
harness, .Mrs. Mansfield. Cowichan Station.

«OR SALE—Pure bred V4oo duck egg«: 
water power washing rodehine: adiustable 
reading stand; English mandolin: Hawaiian 
guitar: bird cage*: caahmrre and paisley 
th..wl«: evening cloak*: 91111*. silk dresses: 
dust cloaks: evening shoes; satin ai^ bro
cade. Duncan Exchange.

FOR SALE—One Masiey-Harris hay tedder, 
m good condition. Apply H. E. Donald.

BLACKCI RKAKTS—Orden booked now for

STRAWBERRIES — Strawberries foi 
table or preserving. Order early, 
price. AIjo two New Zealand Red buck*, 
nine months. $5.00, $3.00. and litter of aix. 
two months. $5.00. All p^icree stock. Me- 
Ilonnell, Woodland*. Cobble HIU, Phone

for sale, 
market 
buck*,

phone 117 Y, Duncan.

LOST-
yrllou
leave

lost—A Britiih beBdoa. brindle. Answers 
to Bfflv. Any iaformackui wOl be gjadly ' 
received by owner, Mrs. Gibson. Ingram 
Btrpet. Duncan.

LOST—Overcoat, between Cherry Point and

LOST—f^ild’a nd vi^cn eot^nw Tsou- 
notif

lem Mountain on "Sunday! Pifider pleaM 
tify J. Hutchinson. Duncan P. O.noTiiy J. nutemnson, uuncan F. O.

POUND—A penteife. between Corfield's and 
Cowichan wharf. Osmer can have same by 
idertifymg. and paying advcrtiiement. Apply 
W. H. Bartlett. R. M. D. 1, Cowtohan St/, 
tion.

GASLESS TRUCK

FOR SALE—A Foor-toa Yorkshire 
(England) Patent Steam Wagon.

' Will stand any usage. Can be easily 
converted into a light railway loco
motive. Passed by B. C. Inspectors. 
If interested, write for photograph 
aod full particulars to

BURROWS, COBBLE HILL. B. C.

A. O. F.
COUKT A^PHA, NO. 9306 

MeeU the first and third Thnradn^a 
in ererjr month Ih the K. of P. Lod^ 

Rooma

S. W8J0HT,
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To Ront
Modern Bungalow with basement and 

furnace,

**' Rent 930>00 per month.

Four-room Cottage, electric light and 
city water, on two lots.

Rent tiaoo per month.

Three-room Cottage and Pantry, 
Rent $S.OO per month.

nDTTER&PpCAfl
Notaries rablic. 

Land, insurance and 
Financial Agents.

Compact warm house, containing 
seven rooms, pantry, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, electric light and 
other modem conveniences, excel
lent water, good garden, small or
chard, excellent soil, bam, stable, 
cow shed, dairy, chicken houses for 
80, pigsty, and root house; standing 
in ten acres, about half in cultiva
tion; river frontage; close to store, 
church, P. O., and railway station.

Price 97,00a

C. WALUCH
Seal Eitate and Inmraoca 

Offica: Coiridan Station, E.&N.S. 
TELEPHONE IM S.

SIGNS
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

Painting
AND

Paper Hanging
WALLPAPER AND GLASS

W. Dobson
DUNCAN

Pbone 134 R. P. O. Box 122.

Rougii Lumber 

Cheap
Our mill is now operating and we 
can supply you with rough lumber 
in any quantity and in any size at a 
big saving in price. Mill delivery.

^ FREE SLABWOOD

Bring your rig and help yourself, 
lots of it suitable for rough fenc

ing, ’etc,

BEAVERDALE LUMBER CO„ 
LTD,

Behind Buena Vtsta Hotel 
Cowichan Bay, B. C.

Community Plate
Seasonable ^verware
: With the season of fresh fruits, 
berries, and salads at hand, is yonr 
table equipped with the correct sil- 
verware for serving them. In 
Community Plate yon will 6nd 
many usefnl pieces that help to
wards the serving of yonr salads 
and desserts. Berry Spoons Salad 
Forks, Tomato Servara. Fruit 
Knives and Cream Ladles. Just the 
right pieces; and they come in 
Sheraton, Patrician and Adam de- 
ligns.

. EfeviiSwit2«r

. va— ■ _________________

A further instnlmmt on Covrichan’s 
Wezt will appear next week.

Mrs. H. J. Ruscombe Poole. Quam- 
ichan Lake, left Ust week for Eng
land. She expecu to return in Sep
tember next.

Representatives of the smaller lum
ber mills of the district met in Duncan 
last Monday night to discus their 
common problems and the general 
outlook.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton and Mr. H., J. 
Muskett, Victoria, have kindly con
sented to judge the' collections of 
flowers at the King’s Daughters’ Rose 
show in Duncan next Tuesday.

Last Friday and Saturday saw full 
h mses at Dnean Opera House, where 
an excellent and very big programme 
was featured by Daddy Longlegs, one 
of Mary Pickford’s greatest successes.

A petition is being circulated wttih a 
view of inducing the Consolidated 
School board to spare no effort to re
tain the services of Mr. A. B. Thorp, 
whe recently resigned as principal of 
Duncan High school.

Mr. J. T. Bell, well known to the 
grocery trade of Duncan, has resigned 
from J. H. Smith, Ltd., and left yes
terday to take up a position with 
Campbell Bros., of Cumberland. His 
family will follow in the course of a 
week.

Postponements and adverse weather 
are rife of late. The Farmers* Union 
excursion to the Experimental Farm, 
Bazan Bay. Saanich, which was sched
uled for today, has been postponed 
owing to the inability to secure launch 
transportation.

In V’tctoria there is considerable 
confusion over the real state of the 
time at any given moment. In Dun
can some people arc complaining that 
they cannot see the towm clock for 
maple leaves. At any rate it strikes 
on standard time.

Today is St. John's Day and, like
wise. Midsummer Day, if the season 
can be awarded that name this year. 
Last Sunday gave promise of real 
summer, but Monday, the longest day. 
was cloudy, as was Tuesday, the anni
versary of the coronation of the king 
in 1911. The Prince of Wales was 26 
yesterday.

What with telephones, postpone
ments. H. C. U. state of the weather, 
etc., residents on Duncan townsite 
found the going hard but. yesterday, 
they were completely bowled out 
when they found no water in the 
taps. The city main had burst. Thus 
no notice could be given. They feci 
that the city, in mending mains, might 
give personal notice on all possible 
occasions.

The Cowichan G. W. V. A. have 
secured 200 Princess Mary's Gift 
boxes, through their association, and 
are distributing them to members on 
application. The box is of brass, its] 
cover bearing the profile of the prin
cess. the royal monogram, and the 
names of the allies, with the w*ords 
"Christmas. I9M." It contains a 
Christmas card, dated a year later, and 
a pencil made of a cartridge case, bear
ing the royal monogram and holding 
an imitation silver bullet.

Cowibhati Creamery

CREAM DAYS: Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

EGG DAYS: Monday and Friday 

POULTRY DAYS: Wednesday Only

MARRIAGES

Whittome-Paitson—One of the pret
tiest weddings which have taken place 
in the district in recent years, was that 
at St. Peter's, Quamichan, last Thurs
day afternoon, when Miss Dorothy 
Catherine Paitson became the bride of 
Mr. Robert William Whittome.

Both of the young people are fa
vourably known in the district, the 
bridegroom being the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whittome, "The 
Dogwoods," Quamichan Lake. He 
was bom here, and when only 18 en
listed. in August, 1914, in the Army 
Ser\’ice Corps, and crossed with the 
first Canadian Division to England, 
subsequently serving in France, and 
there rising to the rank of captain. 
He was mentioned in despatches in 
1919.

The bride is the youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. J. L. Paitson, White
haven. Cumberland, England, and 
Mrs. Paitson; who, for some months 
past, has been residing with her son 
at Quamichan l«ake.

Friends, headed by Miss Maitland* 
Dougall. had beautifully decorated the 
church, with all manner of flowers, 
every part of the building having re
ceived artistic treatment, while above 
the happy pair was suspended a huge 
wedding bell of white flowers, with a 
clapper of roses. Relatives and friends 
completely filled the church, and. as 
the bride entered with her brother. 
Mr. E. W. Paitson. who gave h^ 
away, the choir and congregation 
joined in "The Voice that breathed 
o’er Eden." The service, which was 
fully choral. Mr. W. A. Willett beiM 
at the organ, was conducted by tlie

The Rev. Thomas Menzies officiated.
The bride looked exceedingly pretty 

in a fern coloured tricotine suit. She 
wore a Panama hat trimmed with 
tulle and pink rosebuds. She was at
tended by Miss Lavina McDonald, 
Courtenay, and her father, who has 
recently ^ne to employment in the 
Comox district, gave her away.

The happy pair motored to Camp
bell river, and last Saturday returned 

Koksilah, where they have taken 
up their residence.

BIRTHS

Fawcett^To Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Fawcett. Duncan, on Friday. June 
18th, 1920, a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.

EastOD»To Mr. and Mrs. A. Eas
ton. Quamichan Lake, on Saturday. 
June 19th, 1920, a daughter. At The 
Victoria Private hospital.

Mutter—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Mutter. Somenos. on Tuesday. 
June 22nd, 1920, a daughter. At Maple 
Bay.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Annomicements
The CowktMs Ron of Scfvfce- 

bavinf iofomatiOD coaccraiiic tbe 
rccofda of men aad vooko —
diitrict wbe aerved io tbe____ ...
tend it in to Tbe Leader oSee aa

caSn^eA with tbia 
Great War, kiadlr

peaaibie. We atitl 
mm aad will be 
which win expedite

1r aa 
— numy 

aaaiftanco

I Leader oSee aa earl 
I need partkolan of i 
gfit^ul aay aaais

In order to prevent dlaappelnta 
Leader reapcctfulhp beta to mform \ 
advertiecra and tbeae who may dcaire addi
tional copies of aay ftrtbcomiac laao^ that 
notice ahoold be givea aa early aa poaaibla in 
Um aaeeb. Hicb prlcea ond abortacc of news- 
print render it ncceaaary to < 
moeb m poaaible.

Many good bargain* in TIotiae Furniture 
will be obtained al the Quamichan Hotel aale, 
next Tuesday and Wcdn.,aday.

St. Peter’a Sewing Circle. Tbe tennia tour 
nament. which waa po*tpooed on Toesday, 
will be played off on Moooi^ next. June 3Sth, 
on the bonean Tcqpia covrta. at 2 p.m. The 
clock golf priaca will alto be contested for. 
Refreahments may be obtained on the ground*.

St. Andrew’* Preabyterian Ladies' Guild 
will bold it* annual ganlen Me at Mr«. T. 
Pittt'a groanda on Tuesday, .luly 6lh. afl 
noon and evening. Strawb^es and Crea 
Tea and Cal». Clod Golf. Lawn Bowlit 
etc. Mnstcal programme Io the evening.

Yon win aoeo be called upon to deckle if 
you arc to be the omaters of yoor own homes 
or whether Ucsari, Pnaivibet aad BootlMm 
arc to decide what yoo Aall do in thcm.^cc

C •*.« Vm*. «* T im*that your name i
Replenish yonr linen tuppllei 

Quainicban' Hotel sale next we^

on tbe Votes* List.
from

The Uanoal Trsininf centre will be open 
all day tomorrow (P^y). from 9M 

i p.m.,
„ view tbe 
past six montba.

Princeas Cift^BwM ^v^l s^

- ________ from 9.-- - .
I cnabl* parents sod friends 
orb of the popila dsring tbe

membera of tl 
bile they laat. 
0 A. Goddard o

tbe Chwkbso _
t. Applieation should 
or Leo Helen. Duncan.

plied to membera 
V. A. whi! 
be made to

re-opened
______ ________________ — OnMon-
day. July Stb. a hoagwet tad tcetoT* wiU take 
place. Poll partienUra neat taac.

The Candren’i Aid Society wUt ..

Tbe Methodist Chnreb wfll be 
^r the fire on Soaday. Joly 4th.

. Duncan.»HL”r
welcomed.

King's Deoghtara wO boW 
draReae IHy tag. fat aM erf .Dmmn 
il on Dollar Dayrastnrday. Jdy lOlb.

The Otunichan Hotel BmUrd Tsblca will 
be told on Tocaday. Jane »th.

Rev. Canon Leakey, assisted by tl^ 
Rev. F. L. Stephenson, 2

The bride-looked exceedingly prett j 
in an ivory white satin dress wii I 
overdress of silk georgette, relieved 
with touches of gold. She wore the 
conventional veil of tulle and orange 
blossoms. Her bouquet was of Ophe-* 
lia roses, white carnations and ferns.

Barbara and Joan Paitson. her two 
little nieces attended her. They were 
daintily attired in ruffled white net 
frocks, with which were worn mob caps 
and wreaths of pink rosebuds. Little 
Dodo Price made a pretty flower girl, 
dressed in white.

The best man was Mr. E. L. Boult- 
bec. of Vancouver, who served over
seas with the bridegroom.

During the service "Oh, Perfect 
Love" was sung, and later Mr. H. J. 
Ruscombe Poole sang "The Psatin of 
Love.” The wedding party left to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s march.

Nearly three hundred people attend
ed the reception at "Farlelgh." the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pait- 
soD. where the happy pair stood be
neath a wedding bell of flowers, and 
received felicitations. They were the 
recipients of a large number of beau
tiful and useful presents. The bride
groom’s gift to the bride was a dia
mond pendant, to the bridesmaids gold 
lockets, and to the best man a silver 
cigarette cate.

Mrs. J. L. Paitson was becomingly 
attired in blue satin, with an overdress 
of grey georgette, and hat to match. 
Mrs. E. W. Palison was gowned in 
Paisley georgette, with large picture 
hat Miss Paitson wore a deep blue 
costume, and Miss E. Paitson was in 
grey satin, relieved with dashes of 
pink, and blfck hat. Mrs. J. H. Whit
tome was charmingly gowned in coral 
pink georgette, heavily embroidered, 
with which was worn a black hat and 
white osprey. Miss Kathleen Whit
tome wore blue georgette, and a large 
white picture hat.

A sumptuous repast was served and 
the happy pair's departure by motor 
for Victoria and the mainland was 
signalised in old time fashion. The 
bride's going-away costume was of 
white tricotine, with which Bras worn 
a large black hat with pink roesbuds.

Fortunately the whole proceedings 
were favoared with brilliant tnnshtae. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Whittome will reside at their new 
honae, which haa been erected near 
"The Dogwoods.**

Two Ladies of Koksilah Clnb Com
pete In Final. Stages

Among the eight ladies who quali
fied on Tuesday of laat week to com 
pete in the Ladies’ Golf competition 
for B C. championship and the Flum' 
erfelt cup were Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Miss Archer, of the Koksilah Golf 
club.

Play commenced on the 6ak Bay 
golf links. Victoria, on Wednesday, 
and. in the first round Mrs- Hutchin
son- was defeated by Mrs. Philbrick, 
two and one; and Miss Archer was 
defeated hy Mrs. Sweeney, four and 
three. Mrs. Sweeney won the cham
pionship.

JOB PRINTING
WE PRINT

LETTF.RHE.4DS

BILLHE.\DS

ENVELOPES

PAMPHLETS

CATALOGUES

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

CIRCULAR LETTERS

CONTRACT FORMS

DEBENTURES

FUNERAL NOTICES

MENUS

BLOTTERS

DODGERS

POSTERS

SHIPPING TAGS

VISITING CARDS

GREETING CARDS

BUSINESS CARDS

WINDOW CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES

RIBBON BADGES. ETC.

COLOUR PRINTING ■ Sptclxity.

DON? BX A PAPXX BOXKOWXX 
. BPB8CK1BB. FOX TOUX OWN

Brau-OUwon—On Stlnrday, June 
12lli, at the Preabyterian manae. Sand- 
wick. near Courtenay, MHa Lydia 
Gibson, eldest daughter -of Mr. an(j / 
Mrs. J. Gibson, Dnncan, became the” 
brldd of Mr. H. D. Xnmi,’■»iilei>of.

No Job Too Small and 
Nona Too Largs

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duscaii, V.I., B.C.

1
M YouWillNeed These 

Per The Heliday 

at the Regatta
Picnic Plates Bathing Caps 
Picnic Sets Water Wings 
Paper Napkins Cameras 
Wax Paper Film*
Thermos Flasks Sand Pails 
Candies Spades
Books Boats
Magazines Flags

Try our Delicious Ice Cream and Fountain Drinks when next 
in town. Our store is beautifully cool. Come in and rest.

OUR STORE CLOSES AT S P.M.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAY.

F. Prevost, Stationer

Camp Furniture
We carry Camp Stoves, Coi«. Tents, Blankets, Pillows, Tables. 

Chairs, Utensils, and Everything for Camp Life, and our Quality 
and Prices will save yon money.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

....................... ..................*29.00

...SS5.00

._S15.00

*33.00 Set of Diners, Surfaced Oak ............ ..........................

*63.50 Set of Diners, Solid Oak. Golden----------- --- -----

*17.50 Six-foot Extension Table, Round. Fir, Golden ._

*41.00 Six-foot Extension Table. Round. Solid Oak, Golden------*36.00

$55.00 Six-foot Extension Table, Round, Solid Oak, Golden —*48.50

*27.50 Buffet, Fir, Golden ..... ........... -.........................................-.... *24.50

*4S50 Buffet, Solid Oak, Golden----------------------------------------------*43.00

New Line of Boston and other .Ann Rockers just arrived. 
Baby Buggies, all styles, at pleasing prices.

This Store close, daily at 5 p.m. Thursday 1 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.

AT THORPE’S
DUNCAN. PHONE 148

A Summer Necessity—

Universal & Thermos Bottles
Of course y»ni’ll go on a picnic and cxciir-inn thi* summer. 

Several times in fact. Then you’ll need a Thermos rsoitlc. They’re 
time and trouble >a\ers. cannot spill their contents, v hich keep hf«t 
or cold as you prefer for many hours. We ha\c several kin«S. all 
beautifully finished and made to labi. All sizes and prices.

CAMERAS. FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal QuaUty Store”

PHONE 212. HOUSE PHONE 49.

Canadian Mat'ional Railuiaijs
Short Line to

EDMONTON — SASKATOON 
PEACE RIVER POINTS

Excellent Service to Eastern Canada. Central and Eastern States. 
Trains leave Vancouver 9 a m. daily 
For Rates and Information apply 

H. W. DICKIE 
Agent, Duncan. B. C

Reprwenting all Atlantic Steamship Lines.

DONTBEAPAPBRBOBROWEB 8UBSCBIBE FOR YOUR OWN

For Sale
Six-Roomed Dwelling, with mod

ern conveniencea, close in.

Price *1,700—Terma.

H. W. DICKIE
PhOIMlU

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Vrterinary Sarieoi

Qraduat, of Ontario Vaterinacy 
College.

OBce: Btatioa 8t P. O. Bos 303 
Saridence Fhon, M M. 

DUNCAN, a. C
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SAHTLAJ^ DOINGS
Pine Programme at Farmers' Union 

Event—>Soog and Speech

The proceedings at Sahtlam school 
last Saturday evening were worthy of 
a far larger audience and a larger hall. 
There wa*t a first class concert, an in
teresting debate, a lucid summary of 
legislation, remarks from several of 
the leading lights of the U. F. B. C-. 
and capital refreshments.

Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall, proideni of 
the Sahtlam union, was in the chair, 
and over forty people were present. 
A list of suggested'improvements to 
local road** was submitted to Mr. H. 
C. Mann, who explained the general 
situation. He showed that the money 
allotted is being spent to the best 
advantage, and that great difficulties 
existed in securing labour, material, 
and teams. As long as Cowichan Lake 
road remained narrow it meant con
tinual rutting, and it was impossible 
to improve the surface to any apppre- 
c*ahle extent.

After discussion, in which Messrs. 
T. J. Pauli. \V. S. Robinson. Hugh 
Savage. ,1. Y. Copeman. P. Campbell, 
and \V. Paters4»n took part, it ap
peared that under the present circum
stances it was inadvisable to do more 
than maintain the roads ir^ the best 
condition possible uith the money 
provided.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L..\., was sat
isfied that the end of this year would 
see considerable improvement on the 
road, in addition to maintenance. The 
government prop«ises to borrow up to 
five million dollars under the High
ways Act to spend in permanent road 
improvements as soon as conditions 
warrant it. Next year the revenue of 
the new auto license system would be 
earmarked to pay the interest on the 
money thu> secured.

The member then gave a most in- 
terc*>ting summary and explanation of 
the legislation passed at the la-t ses
sion. One feature of the amendment 
of the game act is that the metal tags 
are abolished and signed cards will he 
substituted. Thi.s is designed to pre
vent more than one person using the 
one license.

A tax had !»een placed on furs as. 
in view of the high prices, it was 
thought that trappers should contrib
ute. especially as the game was. after 
all, the property of the people. For 
over an hour Mr. Duncan kept his 
audience keenly interested.

Mr. W. Paterson's account of the 
recent conference at Kelowna dealt

mainly with scenery and conditions. 
He provoked much merriment.

Mr. E. W. Neel disagreed with last 
week's editorial in The Leader. He 
thought that, within a year, there 
would be farmers' candidates in the 
political field. He emphasized the 
necessity for every farmer to get on 
the voters’ list.

Turning to co-operation, he said this 
was today more than ever needed. 
Everywhere, except in Canada, prices 
had begun to fall. He warned them 
that times were going to be had. an'! 
the first person to feel them, just as 
he was the last to benefit by the rise 
in prices, would be the farmer.
Not only must they co-operate in 

marketing, hut also in production. It 
was impossible for a buyer to come 
to Cowicoan and buy a carload of any 
one variety of potatoes.

Mr. J. Y. Copeman. proposing the 
vote of thanks, referred to the fact 
that so far the government had been 
able to raise only two millions of the 
eighteen millions they proposed to 
liorrow under the recent legislation.

Mr. T. Kelway sang “Macushla.*’ 
and Mr. F.. Butterw'orih sang “The 
Rosary." Both these solos were en
thusiastically encored, and later they 
treated the audience to “Come forth 
to meet me" and “Till we meet again." 
their perfectly modulated voices 
blending in these beautiful ducts.

Miss Bell sang “One Fleeting Hour." 
and Miss Clack kindly accompanied. 
The ladies and members of the Saht
lam local arc to he congratulated on 
the excellence of the arrangements.

FARMJTOPICS
Remember School Exhibit Bntriea-- 

Cabbage Maggot Bait-Accoonu

By W. M. Fleming,
District Representative

ENJOYABLE DANCE

Agricultural Society's Provision Con* 
timies to Maintain Popularity

The fortnightly dance of the Cow
ichan Agricultural society, given in 
their hall. Duncan, last Saturday even
ing. was fully as enjoyable as those 
which had preceded it. There were 
about 150 people in attendance.

Mrs. H. C. Martin's orchestra was 
heard for the first time in Duncan. 
The three performers were Mr. R. L. 
Condy. pianist; Mrs. Martin, violinist; 
and Mr. L. H. Garnett, drums. Mr. 
H. ). Ruscombe Poole kindly volun
teered his services with the fiute.

.At the previous dance supper was 
supplied and the demand was for ice
cream. At this dance ice cream was 
supplied and there was a large demand 
for supper. Now Mr. W. Waldon. the 
society’s energetic secretary, is cogi
tating whether to provide both or 
neither.

School is closing this week and. dur
ing July. I shall have more time to 
visit the different homes in answer 
to the big list of invitations that has 
■>ecn piling up for the last few weeks.

.\ll entries for the supervised chil
dren's gardens for the school exhibit 
at the Fall Fair should be made be
fore your teacher leaves or else direct
ly to me before July 1st. as I wish to 
start inspecting early in July.

The constitution and bylaws of the 
Cowichan Stock Breeders association 
has been prepared and the application 
forwarded to Victoria for incorpora
tion. The association may he expected 
to get down to business shortly.

For some time 1 have been suggest
ing the advisability of keeping accur
ate records of farm accounts. At an 
opportune moment 1 am advised that 
the Provincial department of agricul
ture has prepared a farm account book 
wliich is now ready for distribution.

This hook contains forms for all 
phases of farming, grain, live stock, 
poultry, dairy products, orchards, fruit 
growing, as well as blanks for records 
of other financial records such as in
surance, notes, loans, etc.

Copies may be obtained by writing 
to the .Statistics Branch. Department 
of Agrriculture. Victoria. Get one and 
put your farming on a business basis.

Since writing the article last week 
on the cabbage maggot, a shipment of 
maggot bait has arrived in Duncan 
and is on sale in the stores. It is 
from a large seed firm in Seattle which 
has made a specialty of cabbage seed.

They were confronted with the 
problem of destroying the maggot or 
going out of this branch of seed pro
duction. The be.st federal and state 
men came to their aid and the product 
now on the market is the results of 
their combined efforts.

It is. as a consequence, probably re-i 
liable and worthy of a trial. It comes 
conveniently put up. all ready for use. 
but. as a result, is probably more ex
pensive than the corrosive sublimate.

ELECTORS WARNED!
In order to vote on the forthcoming Prohibition Plebiscite and 

in Provincial or Dominion General Elections

YOU MUST REGISTER!
All previous lists of voters have been cancelled. The fact that 

your name was on the list last year does not count. Neither can 
you vote as a property owner without registering.

MAKE YOUR DECLARATION NOW 
before the Registrar or an Election Commissioner. Postmaster. 
Justice of the Peace. Magistrate. Constable, or before Officials at any 
Government Office.

REGISTRA-nON CLOSES ON JULY FIFTEENTH NEXT, 
REGISTER TODAY. By Order PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

II

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Pascall and their 
daughter. Miss Pascall. arrived in 
Duncan last week from Folkestone, 
England. They have purchased a 
house on First street from Mr. Robert 
Evans, and will reside there.

C. A. A. C.

Dominion Day 

Dance
in the C. A. A. C. Hall. 

Cowichan Station

THURSDAY
JULY 1st

9 pja. to 3 Lm. 
PLIMLEY'S ORCHESTRA

Admission:
Gents. tl.30 Ladies $1.00

including Supper.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities.

Expert Attention will be given to all 
Razors left for sharpening.

CROFTON
Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works

NOW RE-OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
SEVERAL LAUNCHES AND ENGINES FOR SALE.

10-ft and 12-ft New Row-boats on stock.
Launches and Scow for Hire per day or trip.

Estimates given on all paint work, repairs, and blacksmith work.

VETERANS’
Ice Cream Parlours

AGRICULTURAL HALL BUILDING
All the latest and best varieties. We carry also the very finest of 

Chocolates, Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes.

Qnality, Cenrtesg and Service.

Marsden and Griffin
Phone 69 P. O. Box 304

Clearance Sale of Used Cars

Price $825 Model 1919 Ford Touring. SHf- 
starter. Demountable Rims. Elec
tric Light, and Good Tires. 
Condition as new.

Price $695 Model 1918 Ford Touring. Com
plete with Speedometer. Electric 
Light, etc.

Price $695 Late Model Ford Touring. This 
car has been completely overhaul
ed. repainted, and is in first-class 
shape.

Price $675 Model 1917. in first-class condition, 
Paint and Upholstering as new.

Price $575 Os'erland Run-about. This car is 
being sold at, a great redaction, 
and is complete with Spare Tire, 
Self-starter.'Electric Lights, Speed
ometer. etc.

In order to make room for New 
Stock, most of the Gars listed 
are being sold at less than cost

FOR

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

Commencing on Friday, June 2!jtb

These Cars will be on view in front of 
The Cowichan Garage on Friday morn

ing, June 25th.
Terms can be arranged to suit 

Prospective Buyers

Price $375 Overland Five-Passenger, Bosch 
Magneto, Good Tires, etc.

Price $395 Ford Chassis in good condition, 
suitable for any type of body.

n • #1^ ^ Tudhope Five-Passenger Touring,PricB $400
Price $295 Chalmers Delivery, suitable fol 

heavy farm work.

Price $195 HupmobOe Ron-about, Good Tires, 
etc.

Price $1,275 One only, Overland Four, De
mountable Rims. One-Man Top. 
Self-Starter, Electric Lights, and 
five months in use.

Duncan Qarag^e, L,imited
Phone 52 DUNCAN, B.C. Phone 52
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
STEA5IM LOADS

Marfam Coafhlan Here-Happeniagt 
In Camp and Town

The S.S. Margaret Coughlan is load
ing at the wharf. She belongs to the 
Coughlan Company, Vancouver.

Her master. Captain James Boyd, 
by a curious coincidence, was here 
seventeen years ago. At that time he 
was captain of the British sailing ship 
Springbank. While she was here Cap
tain Boyd was married in Nanaimo. 
Chemainus at that time had not an 
Anglican resident clergyman.

Ust week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fifteen cars of lumber to the 
prairies and the United States; the 
C. N. transfer took eight cars of lum
ber; logs came daily from Camp 6; 
one boom of logs was brought from 
Oyster Bay; and eighty cars of logs 
were brought from Cowichan Lake.

Mr. Harry Monk, timekeeper at the 
V. L. & M. Co.'s Camp 6. has recently 
had forwarded to him a heavy silver 
match box. engraved with his initials, 
and a letter of thanks and apprecia
tion from the Veteran Harbour Mar
ine association, Victoria, for his 
tiring energy and organizing ability 
while working for them as secretary. 
The association is composed of the 
workers in the Harbour Marine ship
yard. Hr. Monk is a veteran of the 
Great War. He left Victoria with the 
103rd Bn., and served in France with 
the 102nd.

An accident occurred at the V. L. & 
M. Co.’s Camp 5 near Ladysmith last 
week, when a piece of the rigging 
u^ed for loading the logs on the cars 
broke and struck Mr. A. Salo on one 
hand and leg. He was brought to 
Chemainus General hospital for treat
ment

Mrs. Oleson, who has been in poor 
health for some time, is in the hos
pital.

There have been quite a number of 
changes in the V. L. & M. Co.'s store 
in the last few months. The latest is 
that Mr. D, A. Gatus has been made 
manager of the store in place of Miss 
Maude Oniiland. who has so ably 
managed it for the last four years.

Miss Gilliland is now taking a holi
day and. it is understood, that when 
she returns, she w*ill take over the

FIRE PROTECTION
Brunch Board of Trade Conaulta Mill 

Company—New Scheme

Fire protection matters again 
gaged the attention of the Chemainus 
branch of the Duncan Board of Trade 
at their meeting on Tuesday of last 
week. Mr. H. R. Smiley presided and 
there was a good attendance.

Mr. N. F. Lang, chairman of the 
fire protection committee, submitted a 
report on an inter\*iew with Mr. E. J. 
Palmer, in which it had been suggest
ed that the V. L. & M. Co.. Ltd.. 
should undertake the scheme as an in
vestment. the property holders to pa/ 
on a perc Uage basis.

The estimated cost of the project 
was $4,000. which, on a six per cent, 
basis, would necessitate the raising of 
$240 each year by the ratepayers. With 
some modifications the amount to be 
raised on each house was estimated at 
$5.10 a year.

Mr. Palmer promised favourable 
consideration. After discussion by the 
branch, it was decided to leave the 
scheme in the hands of Mr. Lang, who 
would again interview the company’s 
representatives.

The long delay in the execution of 
measures advocated by the branch, re
sulted in a request to the council to 
take vigorous action concerning, in 
particular, the beacon on Bird Rock; 
the establishment of a branch bank; 
the laxity of the Provincial works de
partment; and the foreshore nuisance.

It was also desired that efforts be 
made to secure a dentist. Mr. Lang 
was assured of the co-operation of the 
branch at the school field day to- 
morrow.

ANCIENT RELIC

Discovered While Widening Island 
Highway At Chemainus

If the district possesses any archae
ologists they will he interested in 
discovery made at Chemainus on June 
9th and which is now on view in The 
Leader window.

This relic of pre-historic days is a 
stone, about two feet long, weighing 
twenty pounds and shaped somewhat 
like a canoe. It has a flat top. the 
width of which is three and half inches

dry goods section of the store, a posi- at the narrow end and four and half 
tion which she held before being ap- inches at the “V" pointed end.
pointed manager.

On Sunday. June 13th, six members 
of Maple Lodge. Knights of Pythias, 
came up here, and with 
K. of P.'s, decorated the 
their departed brethren. In the even
ing the Rev. E. M. Cook. Calvary 
Baptist church, held a special service.

The narrow end is also pointed, but, 
through contact with a pick in the 
hands of Mr. H. C. Mann, is in two 

the local pieces! The whole stone appears to 
graves of htt'*e been through fire at some time. 

It is about three inches in height.
The stone was discovered in the 

first instance by Mr. John Bain, fore-
wliich quite a number of K. of P.’s man of the gnvernimnt road gani*
attended. Mr. Dnhinson’s rendering 
of “Crossing the Bar." was much ap
preciated.

Last Sunday afternoon four local 
K. of P.’s motored to Sonlenos to 
help in decorating the graves there.

The Recreation club gave a very en
joyable dance last Friday week. There 
W’as supper and good music by the 
Bennie Bros, of Yellow Point. The 
club intends to have a fortnightly 
dance.

Miss Currie, matron of the hospital, 
held a medical inspection at the pub
lic school last Thursday.

The Rev. R. D. Porter officiated at 
St. Paul’s. Nanaimo, on Sunday, while 
the Rev. Septimus Ryall. officiated at 
All Saints. Chemainus River, and St. 
Michael’s and Alt Angels. Chemainus.

The many friends of Mrs. E. M. 
Mainguy will be glad to hear that she 
is on her way to Chemainus from La 
Jolla, California. She is acepmpanied 
by Miss Worsfold, the niece of Mrs. 
R. B. Halhed.

The weather was more favourable 
last week: hea\*y rain Wednesday 
night and a little rain on Saturday 
morning; some high winds. The tides 
were abnormal, both high and low.

which was widening the Island High
way near the small bridge, just north 
of Chemainus. It. has been shown to

The temperature was:— Max. Min.
Sunday __ - 62 46
Monday ..._ 64 53
Tuesday . 72 51

.Wednesday - 71 46
Thursday .......... .. 66 51
Friday __ .....______ .. 72 41
Satur^y . .. ...- 63 40

In December last one of Mr. Alfred 
Richards' ewes presented him with a 
fine lamb, and on Sunday last she re
peated the gift at Weitholme. This 
is a rare occurrence. The ewe herself 
is in gbod condition.

§hqe ReMirs
Ji ^
-which giTc.uticftetioa and

prolong tlw Ufa of.year ahota.

■■ Thy ' t

oqiSen,
THE 8HOEHAKBS,
Vext Tdcpheoe Office.

Send Them 

To Us
.Are your w'cdding gifts and 
other articles frt»m the jewellers 
beginning to sliow signs of 
wear? Is any oi your silvcrw'arc 
flcnted. scratchcfl. or liroken. or 
dfies it need re-plating?
We are in a position to under
take repairs to jewellery, silver
ware. plated ware. etc., and our 
Mail Department places these 
unusual facilities at your dis
posal. We will gladly send you 
estimates of cost'before com
mencing the work.

Vanconverp B. C.

E)
Touring in Summer
iiw tiinny dal^litf If y<M iiot •neM 
with a breakdown.

A careful overhauling in our 
AUTOMOBILE ^R^AIR SHOP
before you tUri Aay;%vert' mh 
disaster, and ofir expm ^rk^i.. 
quickly put yc^car in condilipn Wgtia\ 
if some pnt^ott

HeywWtt t Gmn
DUNCAIUBn-C^

several persons versed in Indian an 
tiquities, but they can give no explan 
ation of it. It is possible that it may 
antedate the Indians.

All Royal Crown Products 
carry Coupons, redeemablo 
for useful artides..

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors, Mouldings. Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds. 
Shingles, Lath, Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Ettimatea given on all kinds of 
Buildings.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers’ Settlement Board.

Phone 75.

Residence Phone 134 Y. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

SAVES MONEY

Use
Potts’
Bread

An(d Kcdnce the Con of Uvlng. 

ASK YOUR GROCER.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repair* of Every Description 
Screen Doon and Sashea 
Made to Order, Any Size. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

When Custom Interferes
The constant use of a word often makes it standard, but custom 

shouM not be allowed to interfere with efficiency. We say “Hello’’ 
when we answer the telephone, not realizing that it is not the proper 
way. You help your own telephone service when you give the name 
of your firm and department when answering a call.

British Columbia Telephone Company

A BARGAIN

Ford Light Delivery Truck
Only $375 Caab.

All New Tint. Splendid Ronning Order.

Wc have tome other good boy* a* weU.

Central Qarag:e
PHONES 108 and 139 M. J. MARSH, PROP.

New Books
Heart of the Sun.set, by Rex Beach 
Half Hearted, by John Buchan 
.Ancient Mariners, by Morley Rob

erts.
and others.

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

Davie Estate Sub-Division
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. Excellent soil. 

The price ia low and ire can give you easy termt.

Further particulara upon application.

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDING,

FORT STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Labonren of all deacription* for hire.
Experienced Men for Logging and Sawmill can be hired at 

reasonable wages.
Prompt Service.

P. O. Box 281. Phone 24.
STATION STREET, DUNCAN. B. C.

G. T. MICHELL
THE FARIHERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE

Full Line of Farm Implements, Tractors, Tractor Ploughs, Team 
Gang and Sulky Plougba.

Aermotor Engines, Myers' Pnmpa, Cider Pretses, Etc., Etc. 
610AI2 Pandora Avenne, VICTORIA, B. C Opposite Market

DUNGAN’S GASH GRGCERY
JAMES DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR

Strictly Cash Specials for Satorday
Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!

__ $21.00B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, PER 100-lh SACK

Flour! Flour!
purity or five roses PLOUK, PER SACK

Flour!
$3.00

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO STOCK UP AS PRICES ARB STEADILY ADVANCING.
».» , t !*■• •• ^ -'t t ^

nflnllHir 1W9 DelHbr F;eeas rrrtBox'sft

J. B. Gnwn 
Rei. Tel. 184 K

U. N. Clegue 
Bn. Tel. 128

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Ltnd Snrveyon ftod Civil 

EngioMri

Office:
Wbiitome Block Dooean, B. C.

C W. O’Ndll
Public Accoununt and Company 

Secretary.

Book, Opened,' Superviicd, 
and kept.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, 
DUNCAN,

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT

Office—^Whittome Building. 
Phone 57 P. Duncan, V. L

D. E. KERK
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barriiter-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all styles.

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

T. H. McNICHOL 
Cleaning and Preiting 
Suits Made to Order.

All Kind, of Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade ior Hen House, 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stable,— Telephone 183
Front Street, near M. Ranch

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express V/ork. 

FOmiture Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

Telephone 108

SEE
H. W. HALPENNY 
For Light Express Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 106 P. O. Box 238

D. E. DYE

Water Located. Rams Installed. 
Concrete Reservoirs. Septic Tanks. 

Cement Block Chimneys.

Duncan. B. C. Phone 207 R.

CHIN HOAN

Wood Cut to Order.
Stove Wood for Sale. 

Oysters, Crab, Fowl, on Ice. 
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER 

Your Home Paper.

R. M. Gavin
Finest Fresh Meats 

I *' Aj Speciality 
V r

Home Made Sausaaet
Cobble Hill & Cowichan Station

Alti
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Sterling Values In All Depts.
A Glance Below Will Convince You
Special Net Cash Values

on Aluminumware
All Linn, SATURDAY, JUNE 26th, at a DUcount of 20 Per Cent

A Few Special Lines in 

Furniture
Fumed Dresser, I^tc Class Mirror . 
Buffets, from ....... .............. ....................

.$24.00

Extension Tables. 6-ft. .
.426.00 up

Folding Card Tables. Brass Comers, each .
Sulkies. Folding, from ............. ...................
Baby Carriages, from .............. ........ ........
Camp Cots, each .................... .......................
Mattresses for same ............... .......................
Kitchen Queen, Natural Finish 
Kitchen Tables ............................... .......__ ....

.417.50 up 
..$6.25

.47.00 up
..$36.50 up
$7.50, $8.25 

..$4.50, $5.50 
---------423.50

nr<*p Leaf Table-, each ............. .........
The Famous Empire Gra>s Rugs— 

30*in. k 6fl>in.. each ......... $2.50

All sizes in stock. 
----------------47.75

6-ft. X 9-fi.. each . 
8-ft. X 10-ft.. each .

...
Hammncks, each............. ...........................................44.50. $5.00. $«.00. $7.50
Sea Crass Chairs, each , 
kut'ait Chairs, each ......
Sea Crass Rockers, each .
Sea Grass Extension Chairs, each . 
Child’s Sea Cra-s Chairs, from __

...411.50, $12.25, $13.50 
$15,50 
$13.50 

....$14.00

.......$4.50 up

Study These Values in 

Quality Groceries
Junket Tablets, 2 pkts. for
Klim Milk Powder. I’s. per tin. .
A_____ I..........:_____ i»________i._ i?i______ •»-.^unt Jemima Pancake Flour. Ps. per pkt. . 
.Aunt Jemima I*ancakc Flour. 4*s, per sack .
S'luirrcl Peanut Butter. Ps. per tm ............

5’s„ per tin

...2Sc

-80c
...40c

Paper Table Napkins, per doz. 
I'aper Pienic Plates, per doz. .
x-. -.t. . ii; - r________

.42.00

Xoilh West Hi-cuits. farcy assorted. pkts. .
Puikec’s .Salad Dres-ing. 8-na. bottle .......... -..... .

If-oa, bottle

..Sc; per 100, 35c 
...........................ISc
_________-___20c

C. & n. .\ssnrie«l potted ?deat«. per glass jar .
O. . .L ____ I. *..-1. ... I»l _____ _ i*_

-50c
85c

Neil-on’s I’lain Milk Chocdate. bulk, per tb_____ _______
NvI.-i.nV Rai-in and C'oeoanm Chocolate, hulk, per lb........
Wil'ard’s Clu.eol.ite. plain. per pkt.................... .... .........
Willard’s Cliocolaie. mu. Jjs. per pkt.................... .... ............
Ctoeolate ilarx. assdiried. each ....................... ........................
Nin- Or«tmed.irv Date.*, per pkt. .........................
H. P. .Sauce. \*vr hmile ................. ..............................................
l.e.$ /fc Perrin’s Sauce, medium, per bottle —----------------

-40c
-35c

5
..40c

l.ia & Perrin's Sauce, large, per bo»tle , 
1! diMook’- Sam-e. medium, per bottle 
C'Uvmer Vinegar. «|uarts. per houlc .
Climax Sweet Pickle-, quart-, per bottle . 
Climax Sour Pickles. <|tiarts. per bottle ... 
Climax Chow I'iekdes <|uart-, per bottle ... 
Argi'od Sweet Pickles, pint-, per bottle . 
.\r,;ood Sfuir Pickles, pint.*, per bottle ...
Ctwjper’s Mar.i'.alade, 4*s. per tin.................

2*5. per tin

...40c

Libby’s Pork and Bean.-. 2 tins for......
W elch’s Crapelade. Ps. per tin......... ......

2‘/i’s. per tin -.....................-.........—
Malkin’- Custard Powder. Ps. per tin

.41.00 
--.60c 
__35c

iiiinz Spaghetti. Prepared. Ps. per tin .
McLaren’s Cheese, medium, per jar-----

Small, per pkt.

..7Sc
-30c

-.40c
ISc

Libby’s Tomato Catsup, per bottle____ —
Baker's Sweet Ground Chocolate. 1-lb. tins
Mont.*errat Lime Juice, medium, per bottle 

Large, per bottle .
>1—u*« ti.if.*Welch’s Grape Juice. 16-oz. bottles, per bottle ,

.\unt Dinah Molasses, l^-tb. tins, each -------a-.
5-tb. tins, each

.-40c
-20c

St. Jame.s Molasses. 5-!b. tins, each ------ --
Kciller’s Scotch Marmalade, 4-lb tins, each
Blue Ribbon Evaporated Peaches, ll-< 

5-tb. pkts.
Solar Brand Pineapple, per tin 
Own Blend Tea. 1-tb. pkts. each 

3-tb. pkts.. each

41.75
-40e
-.60c

Burns’ ’’Dominion” Brand Bacon, piece or half piece, per tb .
41,75 
__ 60c

Use Maggot Bait
To destroy Maggots on all Root Cropa 

Per Pkt, 40c.

STORE HOURS
DAILY. EXCEPT THURSDAY, « a.m. to 6 pjB. 

THURSDAY, 0 a.m. to 1 pjn.

Remember we allow a Diaeount of Phre per cent for Spot Caah 
on all purchaset not marked net.

FOUR GROUPS
OF

Money Saving Vainns
Great Succeta baa to far attended onr efforta to rednee the 

High Coat of Footwear.

Canvas Footwear
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, military heels, leather insoles, 

all sizes. $3.50. $4.00. $4.50 values for _________ ____—........ $3.20
Women's White Canvas Oxfords, with solid rubber soles and 

heels, regular $3.50, reduced price .........—......—..... $2.85
Same as above in Boots, regular $4.00, reduced price .
Women’s ’’Sporting" White Canvas Oxfords, leather insole, regu

lar $1.90, reduced price....... —---- ----------- ------------...______-__4L55
Men’s "Leader” Boots, made of extra heavy tan duck, solid rub

ber heels, leather insoles, regular $4.00, reduced price________$3.30

Juvenile Department
"Classic" Coco Brown Calf Skuffer. sires 5 to 7yi. regular $4.75. 

reduced price------ ------------------------- ---- ------- --------- —----------- $3.90

BAREFOOT SANDALS

Children's Tan Sandals, made to stand hard wear, have one-piece
flexible soles, sizes 5 to 7yi. special__ ———________ ——..$1.55
Sizes 8 to lOVS. special------ —----------------------------------------------- $1.80
Sizes 11 to 2. special ------------------------------------------------ ---------$2.00

Boys' Brown Elkola Lace Boots, have heavy one-piece welted
soles, sizes 11 to, 131^. special .

Girls' Faicnt Lace»Boots. mat kid uppers, sizes 8 to \0yi, special $4.85

Men’s Department
Bell’s Tan Calf Brogues, made on an easy fitting last, very dressy,

special ----------- — -----—.— -------------------------------------— $9.00
Men's Gunmetal Calf Lace Boots, recede toes, special ............ . .■ $8.65
Williams' Men's Elkola Brown or Black Work Boots, have one- 

piece welted soles, special — ................ -......................................48.70
Williams' All Leather Work Boots, have solid leather welted 

soles, a real bargain, special —-------------------------------------—.47.65

Ladies’ Department
Patent Leather or Kidskin Pumps, military or louis heels, values 

to $10.00, special _______________________ ___________________ $6AS
"Vasser" Patent Pumps, louis heels, very stylish, regular $12.25, 

special---------------------------------------------------------------------------- $iai5
Growing Girls' Coco Brown Calfskin Oxfords, medinm recede 

toes. low heels, regular $11.00, apecial---------- ^------------------------ $9.00
Ladies' Black Kidskin Lace Boots, military heelt, medium recede 

toes, a bargain price, special ........................................................ $SJ

The Manager Talks
Some people don't like to be ctiddaed, but they get It just the 

•ame, only diey get it where it won't do any good, that la in private. 
We like criticlun. We know in deaerve it and get lou of it Pleeie 
give it to ne straight from the shoulder and to onr face. By-riic>way, 
we apologise to our office boy—we haven't one really, can't afford 
the luxury tax on him—but we wouldn't fanrt riw feelinga ol even a 
figurative office boy. At the some time, come direct to the maiuger.

Net Gash Values on 

Flour and Feed
King's Quality Flour. 49-tb. sacks, each 

98-lb. sacks, each __________________
Bran, per 100-tb sack

-44.00
47.80

Shorts, per 100-lb. sack .

Don't miu this opportunity to beat the H. C. L. Get your share 
of these money-saving values from the

Men’s Furnishings Dept.
Baihriggan Underwear, a strong serviceable garment, long sleeves 

and ankle drawers, special ..... ...................................................... ..... 65csiuu anKic orawers, special ..... -............... ......................................
Mi:rino Underwear, medium weight, soft finished garment, special.

per garment _______________ ______________________ __ _____ 41.10
B. V. D. Union Suits. Athlete Style, made of fine nainsook, very 

cool and comfortable, special........ ...... ...................................... 4970vwui anu uomioriaDie. spcctat ............... ......... ............... .......... y
S^^Ik Knitted Ties. This is a special purchase of I^rc Silk Knitted 
TJ**: newest styles and patterns, special ...........-...........-____$1.95
Men s Hathinip 5\int« with clrir* u.:*k .
* ’**—*"'' eiiiu ^aikciiis, special ............................
Men s Bathing Suits, with skirt, navy with white, maroon, or 

orange trimmings, special........... —................................................„4l.35.......—
Boys' Bathing Suits, same as above, spci 
Men’s Grey Striped Flannel Pants, for

..41.10
VU".’* X’ry •••••••XI «••■i». »ui' summer wear, specif, $5.45
Men 5 Odd Pants, made of strong material, wide range of pat

terns. values to $8.00, special ............. ..... —$5*"kcitia. values lu .90.VU, special ................ .......................... ................——65.00
Boys’ Jerseys, the most practical all wool garment for the boy—

Sizes 22 to 24. special......... .................. ..........................................$2.15
Sizes 26 to 28. special ..... -..... ......—______________ ________$2.40

Men’s Muleskin Work Gloves, all sizes, special__ -__ _ ________85c

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY 
ALL STRAW HATS TWEED HATS. AND CAPS 

AT A DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT.

Special Values in
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hose
Some of these lines which we are clearing out cannot be dupli

cated at anything near these prices today. See our window display, 
as well as our counter displays inside, as we cannot list all the lines 

we have to clear out
Ladie.*' Black Cotton Hose, a good fast colour hose, of fine cotton

yam. sizes 8J4. 9. 9'/i. 10. special price, pair......... —..................30c
Ladies* Silk Lisle .\nkle Hose, with fine cotton top. colours: 

black, grey, dark brown, sizes Syi to 10. regular 50c value for 40c
Ladies' White Lisle Hose, seamless shaped leg. sizes 9. 9yi, 10. 

regular 50c value for. pair _____ ___________—---------------------- ...40c
C:ik..vi:... Ce...mv.1wew Ue.Ladies' Silkolinc Seamless Hose, warranted to retain its lustre, 

dark grey only in stock, sizes 8H. 9, 10, regular 75c value for 
pair ........ .........................,...... ..................... ...........................-................ 55c

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, with fine lisle lop. colours: black, white,
brown, grey, sizes 9. 9J4, 10. regular $1.00 value for. pair....... 85c

Ladies' Extra quality Fine Lisle Hose. Penman's make, full 
fashioned leg.’fast dye. colours: Mack, white, brown, smoke.
crane, pigeon, sizes .8;^ to 10. per pair ...^—...... —................. .$1.00

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, with fine lisle garter top. white only, sizes
9. 9J4. 10. regular $1.75 value for. pair............. ............................ .41.45

Holeproof Silk Hosiery, in Mack, white, champagne, dark tan. 
brow'n. pearl, navy, gunmetal. The price of this hose will be

$3.00 this fall. Buy now at, per pair.....________ ____—...............42.25
Children's Cotton Hose, in black, white, and brown. Penman's 

make, in a fine rib hose of fast colour, sizes Syi to 7J^, 
special, per pair .......-.................—........ —---------------------- ---------- 4Sc

..*• Dl——9. —Boys’ Black Cotton Hose, made for hard wear, reinforced knees, 
heels and toes, made from extra hard twisted yarn, regular 
75c value for, pair------------------------------------------------------ ----------65c

Children's Fancy Top Lisle Hose, in brown and navy, a fine mer
cerised lisle and just the thing for summer wear, sizes 7
9yi. per pair .

Children's Fancy Top Heather Mixture Cashmere Hose. This is 
ol hose and worth much morx at today's prices. Allan all wool ____ .

sizes in stock, per pair
Children's Cotton Socks, in white, tan, navy, and fancy tops, some 

broken lines to clear out, all sizes in stock, but not all sites 
in each line. Values 50c, 65c, 75c, to clear, per pair------------- <

Remnants! Remnants!
We have been boxy raeUne the ends of (code which elwaja 

depertmeofaccumulate in onr piece (oods department—enda of print and ging
ham—crepea and voile*—ahort lengtha of towelling, flaimelette, and 
aheeting—in fact, renmanta of ail dcacription, marked down to a 
clearing price. ON SALE FRIDAY MORNING.

See our splendid ihowing of Middy Tiei. A big aaiortment of
colonra and pattema. at prices ranging from_____50c op to $LS0

Ladies' Bathing Suita, several good ityles in stock in variout
combination of colours, prices ----------1___!____ $2.00, $250, $225

Bathing Capa. A splendid range to chooic from. Prices from
50c each to $L50

Creonoid
Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray

An Up-to-date Insecticide Preparation.
Takes the worry off your hens. Protects your horses and cattle.

Quart Cans, each ,
Half-Gallon Cana, each 
One Gallon Cans, each

0owichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Best
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KEEN lOTEREST
PooltrynMn Appred^*« Professor 

Lloyd’s Helpful Instructions

The first day of the poultry demon
stration and lectures proved exceed
ingly good. Somenos has certainly 
maintained its reputation for interest, 
although there were quite a few faces 
ahtent whom one would expect to see 
at such meetings.

However, they have missed that 
magic touch of enthusiasm which 
such gatherings bring. Those who 
attended received further knowledge 
and an incentive to better poultry 
farming.

Prof. Lloyd was delayed in his 
ionmey from Vancouver on Mon
day. and Mr. Traves. of the Soldiers* 
Settlement Board, took charge of the 
demonstration work at Mr. H. E. 
Gough's, where the colling of hens 
was shown. At Messrs. Clough and 
Dick's, Prof. Lloyd handled the cull
ing of chicks. About thirty were 
present at both places.

In the evening nearly sixty heard 
Prof. Lloyd speak at Somenos school 
house, where Mr. \V. R. C. Wright, 
president of Somenos local, U. F. B. 
C.. occupied the chair.

Prof. Lloyd referred to the appre
ciable interest which the people of 
Somenos had shown, and he deduced 
therefrom that success was bound to 
be the result. These were times of 
stress, particularly to poultrymen,

This is because of the protection af
forded prairie farmers, who are seek
ing a still further protection in asking 
that the duty be taken off fruit.

Now the prairie fanner, in order to 
grow wheat, has nothing to do but 
plow his land, without the previous 
expenditure of a dollar for slashing, 
stumping, etc. In B. C. both the fruit 
grower and the chicken man has to 
spend probably $150 per acre before 
he can start where the prairie man 
began.

We shall all, city and country alike, 
feel the effect of the protection af
forded the prairie wheat grower.

There is no demand for chicken land 
and many existing chicken men are 
finding it hard work to make good. I 
note one chicken man advertising the 
best pore bred laying hens at $1.80 
each, and prophesies eggs will go to 
$1.00 pe' dozen. Why? Because he 
thinks m-y will be forced out of the 
business and eggs will be so scarce 
that they will reach the price men 
tioned.

Another fact we cannot lose sight 
of is that while the poultry business 
is profiting only half what it used to. 
the half we do get is poor pittance in 
these times of high living costs. It 
is sure a tough row to hoe.

Some of the best experts or special
ists may hold on because of econom
ical methods of buying, selling, etc. 
hut you can’t get away from the facts 
and figures I quote, which are detri
mental to the whole of B. C.. city and 
country alike.

What a contrast to receive for eggs 
49 cents per dozen, and pay for ba-but, if they survived, he felt sure

J. SPEARS.
Cowichan. B. C., June 14th, 1920,

DOMESTIC SCIENCE COURSE

more good poultrymen.
Cut Down Cratch Grain 

A general talk followed on feeding, 
the lecturer urging the cutting down 
of the scratch grain at the present
time: Birds storing up fat now were To the Editor, Cowichan Leader, 
loafers. They should be encouraged Dear Sir.—It was rather startling to
to eat more mash, which was an egg | read in your last week's report of the 
stimulator and a food most quickly Consolidated School board’s meeting 
transformed into egg protein.

Egg production had been found to 
vary, according to the proportion of

that “the trustees felt that had the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute applied 
direct to the trustees they could have

mash consumed. Wet mash gives‘had authentic information.' 
larger eggs, but too much will affect This in view of the fact that, some
the liver and bowels. Ground oats 
were liable to contain too much fibre. 
Too frequent doses of Epsom salts 
were not good for poultry, constipa
tion being an after effect.

At six and seven days old chicks

time before writing to Mr. Kyle, the 
subject of the re-establishment of the 
Domestic Science course had been 
taken up with Mr. W. M. Dwyer, the 
chairman of the board, by the writer.

The writer was then Informed that
are liable to have diarrhoea, and a the estimates of the board for the year
little salts would, in their case, be 
good.

Tables were placed on the black
boards showing the amounts of | Kyle had been asked, in 
scratch grain, mash and green feed last, to provide a teacher.

had included re-establishment of this 
course; that the appropriation for the 
same had been made; and that Mr.

November

used at the University this year, also 
the cost of feed, percentage of layers, 
and gross profit per pen of 100 birds.

It was estimated, the lecturer said, 
that Leghorns now cost $4.50. and 
White Wyandottes $5.50 per annum, 
and to make a profitable living, it 
was essential that each hen retained 
should lay at least 180 eggs.

A long time has elapsed since last 
November and. as no further effort 
to obtain a teacher was made by the 
board. Mr. Kyle was quite justified in 
thinking that the citizens needed “to 
decide that they must have an instruc
tor'* in domestic science.

The points named by the hoard as 
errors on Mr. Kyle’s part are. after

CRiraT
Kingseote Does Hat Trick, But 

Cowichan Bay Team Lose

- Birt. e TWall. b Rocnm 
A. Kenninrton. b Ililloa ...

The postponed match against 
team from Cowichan Bay took place 
last Saturday at Duncan, and resulted 
in a win for Cowichan Cricket club 
by an innings and ten runs. For the 
visitoi;s T. Kingseote did the hat 
trick, but their scoring was very low.

Stephens. Cole. Hayward, Tisdall. 
and Flett, the latter one of the young
er players who made his first appear
ance on the team, secured the major
ity of the runs for the home team. 
Tea was provided on the grounds by 
Mrs. Bainbridge and Mrs. Batss.

The return ^atch against the Al- 
bions is to be played in Victoria next 
Saturday. June 26th, the team chosen 
to represent Cowichan being:—H. B. 
Hayward, capt.. L. A. S. Cole, F. Sax
ton White. E. W. Carr Hilton, C. W. 
Freeman. G. P. Bainbridge, G. A. 
Tisdall. A. C. G. Luckman, I. Roome,
G. Stephens, and G. G. Baiss.

The return match against Nanaimo
is to be played in Duncan on July 1st. 
and the team chosen is as follows:—
H. B. Hayward, capt.. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. A. D. Hilton. L. A, S. Cole.
F. Saxton White. R. E. Barkley. I. 
Roome. G. G. Baiss, E. G. Stilwell,
G. A. Tisdall, and G. Stephens.

The scores last Saturday were:-
COWICHAN BAY—lit liminct

C. Danwenrille, c Flrtt. b flilton .......... 4
A. E. S. L«sfatt, c Stfpbens. b Roome ..
T. Kmffwote. c and b Hilton ................. 0
W. II. Creuwdl. b Roome ..................... 0
C. W. Freeman, b HHton........................... 4
J. Longhoume, b Hilton ........................... 0

When
your mouth tuta like all the mean 
thinga you ever did—mixed together, 
then you need

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Your aoutb b a good 
Indication of tbo coo- 
ditbm of Lhe stomadi

___ andbowds,
WefthaGaiMaabox

bbw.We.aSla

Mr. E. C. Parker. Somenbs. pro- all. minor considcrajhons. The main 
vided a number of cockerels for dem-lduestic : with which wc are concerned 
onstration, and recommended the test- j the fact that the board committed 
ing for layers be done by hand in- j itself to the re-cstahlishment of the 
stead of trap nesting. He said it was domestic science course, by asking and 
as accurate as the trap nest and very receiving an appropriation for thi<
much quicker.

On Tuesday morning there were 
some fifteen people -<t the demonstra
tion at Mr. J. A. Thomj.:''n's, Quam- 
ichan Lake. Forty people attended 
that at Messrs. Norie Bros.. Cowichan 
Station, in the afternoon, and in the 
evening a similar numucr was at the 
Old hall. Cowichan Station.

Yesterday. Professor Lloyd. Mr. 
■ Traves and Mr. Fleming were at Mrs. 
Dunham’s. Cobble Hill, and last night 
there was a gathering at the Old hall 
there.

This beneficial programme was ar
ranged through the Somenos local. 
U. F. B. C-. in the first place, and in 
co-operation with the C. U. P^ A. 
Many of those who attended were not 
connected with either. They will 
doubtless appreciate and now resolve 
to share in the work these organiza
tions are effecting for the good of 
agriculture generally.

CORRESPONDENCE
POULTRyMBN*S OUTLOOK

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Some year* ago( before 

the war) I found my poultry netted 
ibO per cent profit, i.e., suppose they 
brought me in $300 in one year, it cost 
half to keep the poultry. The other 
half 1 received for my labour.

i find at that time, taking June for 
as example, I was getting 25 cents per 
dozen for eggs and wheat cost $2.00 
per 100 pounds. (Co-operattrely, in 
car lots, as low as $1.5(| per 100 tbs.)

Now, in June, eggs are 50 cents per 
dozen, and wheat $19B per MO tt>s. 
Op the basis of the value of whe^L 
e« ought to be 75 cenU per doz^ 
n3 SO cents.

|t is very clear to iqf (nUP t|t 
ahOve that there is fifty per cent less 
is keeping poultry now than there 
VM formerly, owing entirely to the
pfie of Mi haYintr la
sj|pe cfga have only donWed

work, and that, up to June 14th, 1920. 
nothing had been done to secure a 
teacher except a request made in No
vember last to Mr. Kyle.

The writer has received from the 
hoard a copy of a letter written by its 
secretar>* to Mr. Kyle, asking him to 
“place the trustees in communication 
with domestic science instructors with 
a view to an appointment being made 
ready for next term.”

We. therefore, have good hopes 
that September will see our girls en
joying the privilege of this domestic 
science course.—Yours, etc.

N. M. HENDERSON.
Convener of Education Committee.

Cowichan Women’s Institute.

Ibe Big CunpetMoo 

Arc Too In It!
For the Competitor who obtains Fifty 
Fully Paid Up Subscriptions (oTHE 
ISL.^NDER prizes will be awarded as 
follows:

I. Choice of a Course in any one of 
the following schools: Sprott-Shaw 
Business Institute; International Cor
respondence School; Hemphill's Trade 
Schools; or

Z Fifty Dollars in Scrip, payable at 
any of our advertisers.

For all competitors not obtaining 
the requisite Fifty Subscriptions. Scrip 
to the value of Ten Dollars will t>c 
awarded for every ten fully paid sub
scriptions sent in to us.

What Does This Mean To You?
Just this—that you can obtain FRF.K 

a course in stenography or some other 
business subject, or become a profi
cient Motor Mechanic.

Boys and Girls.
You Can Get a Bicycle Free! 

Your Chance to Get That Fishing Rod 
and Tackle.

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—In an otherwise excellent re

port of a meeting of the Consolidated 
School board, appearing to your last 
issue, there is one statement which 
may create a false impression in the 
minds of your readers.

Dealing with the matter of a mis
understanding which has arisen be
tween Mr. Kyle and the board in con
nection with the re-establishment of 
the Domestic Science course, your ’-e- 
port says:

“The trustees felt that had the Cow
ichan Women's Institute applied direct 
to the board, they would have secured 
authentic information.”

Never was there any suggestion on 
the part of the trustees that the Wom
en's Institute had acted hi any but a 
perfectly proper and commendable 
manner. The convener of the Educa
tional Committee of the Institute had 
taken this matter up whh the chair
man of the board several weeks pre
viously.

So far from criticising the action 
taken by the Institute, the opinion was 
ekpressed by -several members of the 
boar| that ^ cojif^er of the Iaq(f- 
tute committee had acted whh exed- 
lent judgment in the matter.—Yours, 
etc

O. T. SMYTHB. 
Dneaa, B. C. Me letb. M9a

Mail This Coupon 
-------------------------------- 1920

Competition Editor. The Islander,
625 Courtney St., \'ictoria, B. C. 

Dear Sir,—Please send me sample 
copies and full instructions to start 
work immediately on your Big Com
petition.

Name --------------------------------- -......... ..

(Write very plainly.) 
Post Office Address ...__ ..........

It wUl pay yon to get onr prices on

Rough
and

Dressed
Lumber
Mill located 2 miles from Duncan 

on Cowichan Lake Road.

TaswUnilirCg.,
UMITED

nun* 1. P. O. Bes 535, Dnom

F. Hoey. b Hiltun ........................................
Estrat ..............................................

Total

COWICHAN BAT—Znd loftlnn 
C Dnniterrme. b TIadaU .........................
A. t S. U„m. b Ti.dJl ...................
T Kin,.col,. b Tirf.ll .............................
W. H. Crn.vcll, b Tirf.ll .....................
C. W. Prrotnan, c Cole, b TiMlall.........
J. Lonsboumr. b TiadaH .........................
— Birt. not out ...........................................
A. K^niw... . b Tirfrfl ..

™. «m ..........................
C. P. Baiobrid,.. c >irf b Stepbau ....
E. G. Slilvcll, b Stnibni. ...................
F. Ho.., l b,... b Hilton .....................

Extrta ...........................................

Total

COWICHAN CRICKET CLUB
C. Stopban.. I.b,.,. b Lonall ...............
T. C. Brfd.ll. b .. .......................................
f A. Tirf.ll b Kinn~« ................
I Boon.., b h.n,.cot. ...............................
C. S. Crino. b ...........................
F. Flrtt. b Klopcote .................................
A. C. C. Lnekmu, b .................................
E. W. C.„ Hilton, b KinirfM. .........
D. Hilton, c Lonfbonm., b Kinnoot. .
F. Suton Wbitt. b Unatt ....................
L. A- S. Cole, c Stilwell, b Lotifboarae 
II. It. Hayward, not out .......... ................

Eiiraa ...........................................

a W. V, A. AUXILIARY

will hold a

Bridge Drive 
and Dance

in St. John's Hall, Duncan

TUESDAY, JUNE 29th 
8.30 p.m.

Robinson Orchestra. 
Admission 75c., including Supper.

B. C Laundry
(Near the Creemery)

Pint Clxu WoriaDXQiliIp.

All Orden Caretnlly end Promptly 
Attended To.

DUNCAN

Phones 188 end 42. P. O. Box 313

CLOTH NOTICES

SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 
POISON ON LAND 

On Sale At 
LEADER OFFICE.

Wanted
100 Men!

INTERESTED IN BOYS 
to come and hear

Stanley Brent

TOMORROW
FRIDAY, 7.30 p.m.

At Smith'! Cafe 
Supper and Music.

Ticketl 75c.

from A. J. Marlow, H. F. Prevost, 
R. A. Thorpe. P. Campbell, and 

W. M. Fleming.

The Boys Need Your Aid.

King's Daughters’ 

Annual
Rose Show

on

Tuesday, June29
2 p.m.

In the Agricultural Hall, Duncan.

ADDITION TO CATALOGUE

Clata for Cowichan Pressed Flowers, for children under 17 years. 
Exhibition of Articles made from Flour Sacks.

Special Prizes will be given.

Also Loan Exhibit of Needlework.
Candy. Ice Cream. Market

Needlework.

ADMISSION;—ADULTS 2Sc; CHILDREN 10c.

Daughters of the Empire-Cowichan Chapter

Garden Fete
Opened by Mrs. Kenneth Duncan, will be held at

The Grange, Somenos, on

Thursday, June 24
from 2.30 to 6 p.m.

Fortune Telling. Home Producti Stall.

Work Stall. Clock Golf. Icex. Afternoon Tea. 25c.

Bttitce will lexpe Dnncan Garage at 2 p.m. and intemla, coopeying 
peaiengera to -The Qrange.”

ADMISSION FREE

Play aad Dancer MO pja Rofehuoa Orcheitn.
ADinsSipN tLOOi iochidiac Sapper.

Play under the direction of Mias Bobbie Stephens

Tyres!
Tyres!
We have a few 

30.in. by 3H-in. Tyres 
at the old price.

Non-Skid . $20.00 and up

E P. PHILLIP
FRONT STREET. Phone 15

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 8.15 a.m.
Arrives Duncan at ....... . 9.45 a.m.
Leaves Duncan at ........... 11.30 a.m.
Arrives Cowichan Lake at 1.0 p.m. 

Except Sunday. 
AFTERNOON STAGE 
Every Monday. Tuc.'day, 

Thursday, Friday, and Sunday. 
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 2.30 p.m. 
Leaves Duncan at ...........  6.00 p.m.

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write Cowichan Lake

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH - PI PEFITTER 
Estimates Given.

Prompt Attention to all Orders. 
Work Guaranteed. 

Government Street, Duncan 
(next Heyworih & Green) 

Phone 207 M.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary cxamin.itions. 
Many high places taken I«y pupils 
For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Shrimshire, R. M. D. 1. Duncan.

Telephone 94 X.

F-astcr Term began January 5lh.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houie., Sanitary Bamt. 
Chicken Houiea or Alterationt, 
ell get the ume prompt attention. 

Estimatet lurnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder, 

DUNCAN. B. C.
Phone 72 P.O.Box 33

Island Building Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

Artistic Home. Detigned and 
Erected.

Birns—Ontbuilding.—Alterations 
Eedmatea Ftirnlahed.

OSes: Whittomc BnUding, Dnncan 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Miiitanf Soles and Heels
NEOUN and RUBBER SOLES

For Frempt Serrlce and High 
Onde Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkham'a
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EstabUshed 1898

J.H.Wliittome&Co.
UMITKD

A City Snap
Standing in one acre of cleared land. 
Overlooking Duncan. Well con* 
jitructed duelling containing three 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, hot and 
cold water. Open fireplace. Entrance 
hall and large verandah. Woodshed 
chicken house and garage.

Price $2,500.

J.EWUttofflC&Co.
LIHITKD

Real Esute and Inaurance Agents 

DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools. Bam or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines. Drag Saws, Paints. 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

• D. R. HATTIE
Phone 29 Dnncan.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding & Brazing

When Yon TUnk of

LUMBER
Telephone 85 Y. 

or write
HILLCRBST LUMBER CO„Lt<L 

Dnncan. B. C

AT GLENORA
Miss Honk's Pupils Repeat Successful 

Entertainment

The ifiusical recital given by Miss 
Monk's pupils last week in St. John’s 
hall, was repeated on Monday even
ing in the school house, Glenora, and 
met with a most enthusiastic recep
tion.

The school house was filled to over
flowing with an appreciative audience 
and many people had to stand in the 
lobby. Nearly all the employees at 
the C. N. R. camp were present, in
cluding the engineer and his wife.

The children carried through their 
programme with remarkable success 
and it is impossn>le to mark* out any 
for special distinction, for every item 
was excellently rendered.

.After the >ncert me usual Glenora 
hospitality manifested itself under the 
superintendence of Mrs. Roberts in 
the shape of tea. cake and cream buns.

The refreshments were handed 
round hy Fred and M. Hopton, Win
nie Rigby. Dorothy Kershaw. Edith 
Irvine, Jack Vaux. and Morris Irvine, 
who were delighted to serve their 
Duncan friends.

The chair was taken by the Rev. A. 
Bischlager. who moved hearty votes 
of thanks to Miss Monk and her pu
pils for thetr concert, and also to the 
Glenora people for their kind hos
pitality.

The collection, which was in aid the 
parish transportation fund, amounted 
to $10.

SCOUT CONCERT

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey Unable To
Appear«>Sub8tituted Programme

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey has a name 
to conjure with. Consequently it was 
small wonder that Duncan Opera 
House attracted 400 people from all 
parts of the district last Thursday 
evening. Their disappointment can 
he imagined when it was announced 
by Mr. A. J. Marlow, on behalf of the 
Boy Scouts* committee, that Mrs. 
Fahey was confined to bed and w*as 
unable to appear.

It seems that she had been unwell 
for some days, but up to the last mo
ment persisted in her determination 
to come to Duncan. However, this 
w*as found impossible and. therefore, 
her sisters, her accompanist, and Mr. 
.Arthur Gore motored here and did 
their best under a very heavy handi
cap.

Miss Nellie Lugrin has a very pleas
ing voice vkliich was heard to advant
age in a number of songs including 
**R<isc softly blooming.” “My love is 
a gay muleteer.” “Homing.” ”My 
laddie.” “Dear little boy of Mine.” “A 
boat song.” and “A perfect day.”

Mr. Gore contributed, among other 
numbers, an aria from I'ausl "Love | 
was lK>m.* 'and "Harvest.” Mrs.; 
Wendell Shaw's dancing vras greatly | 
appreciated. She contributed a Span-1 
ish. We^sh, and a poudre dance in cos- ; 
tume. Mrs. A. J. Gibson was at the | 
piano. ;

.At the conclusion of the concert the 
Scoutmaster, the Rev. .A. Bischlager. 
thanked the audience for their snorts- 
manship in remaining. The proceeds 
would be spent in the bbst of causes.

Following supper, which was pro
vided by Mrs. O. T. Smithe. and help
ers. the Robinson orchestra played for 
dancing.

Mrs. E. Gardner-Smith was in 
charge of the concert arrangements, 
and the Boy Scouts assisted generally. 
Their treasury should be swelled by 
about $200.

Mr. J. C. E. Henslowe has sold his 
property to Col. Morris, who served 
in the recent war, and who takes 
possession next week. Mr. Henslowe 
has bought five acres next to Capt. 
A T. Porter on the B. Boyd Wallis 
sab-dtvision. McKinnon roaJ. Some-

Fon DRY eOODS STORE
S|KcUls fn Holiiby Wot

Wash Goods for Women 
& Children—Attractive 
Prices for Holiday Wear
Cotton Crepes, in plain colours and

smart stripes, special, yard..... 50c
Ginghams, in best qualities, plain, 

striped and large and small
checks, yard ............50c, 60c, 65c

Plaid Ginghams, in all the novelty 
colour combinations, yard _..45c 

Beach Cloths, in Saxe blue, pale 
blue, old rose, pale pink. sand, 
maize. 36 ins. wide, yd. 7Sc, 65c 

Juvenile Cloth, in plain blue and
stripe, very durable, yard ......60c

Stripe Galateas, in light and dark
stripes, yard .......   50c

Blue Drills, 29 ins. wide, yard ....SOc
Prints, in good qualities, light and 

dark designs, yard__ __ .35c, SOc
Romper Cloth, in plain blue and

stripe, yard--------------------------65c
White Drill. 29 ins. wide, for skit

and boys' wash suits, yard 
White Duck, 29 ins. wide, a very 

serviceable fabric for suits, per 
yard ...........-............................— 60c

36-Inch Wide White Pique, for
middies and suits, yard____ .65c

White Indian Head. 36-ins. wide, 
in two grades, yard....... -50c, 60e

36-Inch Wide White Bedford Cord, 
for tennis wear, yard -..75c, $1,25

36-Inch Wide White Tricotine, a 
very smart fabric, yard —,-41.95 

Costume Duck, in sand, blue and
green. 29 ins. wide, yard ..... -..60c

Seersucker Crepes, in pale pink, 
pale blue, white, yard_____ SOc

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Bathing Suits—Special
Ladies' Bathing Suits, with full 

skirt, navy and white and navy 
and orange, all sizes, suit, |2J5

Children's Bathing Suits, all sizes, 
best quality, special, suit, $1.00

Attractive Prices in 
Children’s Wear

Children's Rompers, in Striped 
Prints, all sizes, per garment. 75c

Children's Rompers, in While Pi
que. per garment-------------- .90c

Children's Striped Gingham 
Drc.«ses. trimmed self colours, 
sizes 1 to 6 years, each .... $1.65

Children's Gingham Dresses, in 
plain colours, trimmed white, 
sizes to 14 years, each -.$1.95 op

Children's Crepe Rompers, per g;
d.65

Exceptional Values in 
Women’s and Children’s 

Summer Underwear
[.adtes’ Summer Vests, in all the 

new styles, with V or round 
necks, shoulder straps, or half 
sleeves, trimmed lace and inser
tion. per garment ....35c to $1.75

Ladies' Summer Union Suits, with 
loose or tight knee. V or round 
neck, in fine rib cotton and lisle,
per garment------------9Sc to $2.25

Ladies' Directoire Drawers, in
white, sky, pink, or black, fine 
grade, pair----------- $1$5 to $1.75

Children's Summer Vests, short 
sleeves, all sizes, each 25c to $1$5

Children's Fine White Lisle Direc
toire Drawers, elastic waist and 
knees, all sizes, pair, 75c. 80c, 85c

Children's Fine Union Suits, sleeve
less, trunk length, reinforced for 
hard wear, all sizes, per garment.

90c to $1.10
Children's Naincheck Kiddie Union 

Suits, all sizes, per garment, $1.25

Unusual Values in 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hosiery
Women's Fine Black Lisle Hose, 

sizes 8>6 to 10. marvellous value, 
special, 3 pairs for_________$1.00

Women's Mercerised Lisle Hose, in 
white, black, tan, brown, navy, 
and grey, sizes 8^ to 10, excep
tional value, pair.......... ....... 50c

Women's Fine Mercerised Lisle
Hose in black, white, brown, grey, 

sky blue, and pink, sizes 8^ to 
10. Our price, pair ............—75c

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON CHILDREN'S HOSIERY

Children's Fine Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, in white, tan. black, sizes 

to 8J4. pair ------------40c, 50c

Children's Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, 
in white, tan, black, a very su
perior hose, sizes 6^ to 10, un
equalled value, pair .—60c to 75c

Boys' STRONG SCHOOL HOSE 
SPECIAL PRICES

Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, fast 
black, specially spliced knees and 
feet, all sizes. to 10^. Our 
price, pair........... ............SOc to 69c

Butterick Patterns on Sale Here
Butterick Patterns help you to economise by making your own 

garments.

Butterick Embroidery Designs and Initials for Art Needlework. 
Butterick Beading and Braiding Designs for your new Waist or Dress.

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION TO PHONE AND MAIL ORDBRa

Fox’s Cash Dry fioods Storo
STATION STREET (Old Pou Office Block)

PHONE 114 --------- --------- DUNCAN, & C

DAINTY GOODS FOR BABY
Infants’ Long Dresses - 
Infants' Short Dresses 
Infants’ Long Skirts . 
Infants' Short Skirts

-$1.50 to $2.75 
-$1.50 to $3.75

Infants' Flannelette Barricoats 
Infants' Flannel Barricoats — 
Infants' Jackets

-$1.25 and $1.50 
~$1.00 and $1.50 
----------------- $1.50

Infants' Viyella Bootees
to $2.50

Dollar Day July 10
Silk and Wool Vests, long and short sleeves, sizes 2 to 7, 80c to fl.SO 
Crepe Rompers, all colours_________________________ fgnn
Silk Hose, black only, regular 75c, for 
Silk Hose, white only, regular $1.00, for 
Silk Hose, white only, regular $1.25, for .. 
Monarch Wool, all shades, 3 for_______

-85c

We Carry a Full Line of Fancy Work.
This store closes daily at 5 p.m., Thursdajm 1 pjn., Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

MISS BARON

F. S. Leather H. W. Bena

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, L-oans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Good Lot, 53x148, with Three-roomed Cottage, in good 
repair, centrally situated. Price $350 on term!, or ^25 caah.

TelepbonnSg DUNCAN, a C Front Street

ICE RBEMt [?Not a Luxury
and if you want the best get it at the Maple Leaf. 

Delicious Fruit Sundaes with Whipped Cream.

Tempting varieties of Sterling Candies, Tniit Tablets, Old-Fashioned 
Humbugs, Satins, Butterscotch, and Toffee Rolls.

Buy “her” a box of Chocolates this week end.

Give Neilson's, “The Chocolates That Are Different.”

The Maple L,eaf
Where Everybody Goes.

OPPOSITE THE STATION. MRS. McNICHOL.

Jaynes Sz Parker
AUTO REPAIR WORKS 

Opposite Opem Homo. Phone 7A

Enpert Repairem. Can handle nil mnken of cam. 
Spcdallsts in Electric Light. Self Starters and One Eagiaen. 

All John Promptly Attended To.

Phona 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, Nordi Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine RaBway. MichlDe Shop.

, Launchce and Scows Built sad Overhauled.
Engines sad Motor Cars Repaired end Overhauled.

Coatiactora for House Bnading, Electric Lighting and Water Pdw» 
InsuUations.

Laandiet for Hirs or Charter.

BUY AT KIRKHAM’S QROCERTERIA
SOAPS

White Swan Soap, per carton . 
Climax Soap, large bar ----------
P. & G. White Naptha Soap. 1 cake.
Pure Castile Soap, 7 cakes ...... —
Blue Mottled Soap, per bar----------

.lOe; carton »M 
_____________ 25c

MONTSERRAT LIMB JUICE

Pint Bottles, each 
Quart Bottles, each

-47e
JKe

Quart Bottles of Cordial, each .

The Cash and Carry Plan 

Will Save You Money.
PLEASE NOTICE

We clou Monday, Taesday, Wedneaday, and Friday eveniaga at 
Five o'clock. Other daya u uiaaL Open Satard^ night tlB 9J0 pjn. 
With other merchants of Duncan we have adopted this plan for 

three months—mainly for the benefit of oar employees.
We ask the public to co-operate with ni by shopping as early in the 

afternoon'as possible.

FOR SALADS
Puritan Salad Oil, bottle________^_________
Crosu A Blackwell’s Pare Olive Oil, pinto .
Helnx Pore Olive OB, pint tins____________
Heinz Ripe Olives, per tin _____

-J3e and $14)0

Royal Salad Dreuiag, per bottle - 
Heinz Mustard Sauce, per bottle

_t3c end 35c
---------------40c
---------------32c

FRESH PRODUCE

Itrawbctriee, Oooeeberrice, Orape Pfwit, Lettnca, CaenmberB, Ripe 
Touatoee, Aqnragna, Swlu Chapd, CinHBoweia and Cabbage.

lCirkham’.s Oroeerteria.,
DUNCAN PHONE 48

S. R, K3rlcljaf||i, PPeS|Srfet<%
■if ■

MAPLE-BAT STORIB'iVCNW


